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IE THE PBIVY C0UU0I1 

Present: 

Council Chamber, Whitehall, S.W.I. 
Friday, 21st Eovember, 1924. 

YISGOUUT HALEAEB, 
LOBE ECEEEIE, 
LOBE ATKIESOE, 
LOBE WBEEBUBY, and 
LOBE SALVESEE. 

On Appeal from the Appellate Eiviaidn of the 
SUPBEMB COUBT OF OBIABIO. 

Between: 
TOBOETO BLEOTBIO OOMMI33IOEEBS Appellants 

and 

SEIEEB ABB OTHEBS Respondents 

and 

THE ATTOBHEY QEEEBAL OF OAEAEA 

and 
THE ATTOBEBY GEEERAL OF OETABIO Intervenants, 

(Transcript of the Shorthand Eotea of Marten, Meredith & Co., 
8, Eew Court, Carey Street, London, W.C.2. and Cherer & Co., 
2, Eew Court, Carey Street, London, W.O.2.). 
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MB UUnCAU:- My Lord, nay I read your Lordship two of Mr 
Lefroy's rather useful propositions? I think your lordships 
have spoken in high terms of Mr lefroy's hook. 
YI300UBT HAL BABE:- I think there axe throe hooks. 
MB BUBOAE! Tea. this is his last. 
VISOOUHT HAL DAUB:- I am not sure that I did not like the 

first even hotter. 
MB BUBGAB:- He had a very fine mind. It la propositions 54 

and 55,those are on the "aspeot" dootylne whioh Lord PaneaIn 
obaraoterlsed as the view of the legislation, the only possible 
test as r submit whioh oan be applied to the British Borth 
America Act to make it workable because as was said in* one case 
the enumerations in seotlons 91 and 92 do not embody the exaot 
disjunction of a perfectly logical scheme,but they overlap, and 
the only way in whioh one oan say: Is that legislation intra 
vires, or ultra vires, is by taking the aapeot, and aa I suggest 
it is founded on the words of the Aot; that is the only possible 
test: "Subjects whioh in one aspeot and for one purpose fall 
within the jurisdiction of the Pzovlnolal Legislatures under 
aeotlon 92 of the British Borth Amerloa Aot may in another aspeot 
and for another purpose fall within the jurisdiction of the 
pominion Parliament under seotlon 91.™ 
VI SO CUB T HALDAHB:- It is not neoessary to reolte Lefroy for 

that; it was said in the earlier oases. 
MB BUBCAB:- Yes, my Lord, and I submit also In the later oasds. 
VI3C0UHT HAL BABE:- It was said over and over again. 
MB BUBOAB;- It is the test. 
YISCOUBT HALBABE:- You will find that in the Parsons oase. 
MB BUHCABr- It is in the Parsons oase, and it is in Bassell v 

The Queen and Hodge v The Queen explained and approved/ Bussell 
v The Queen put it on the aspeot ground. 

K 
7ISGCUBP HALBABB:- It is oopiously referred to in the Parsons 

oase. 
MB B&HOAH:- Yes, and subsequently applied by this Board in the 

Bailway oases. 
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1,0BD ATKIBSOB:- What does the word "aspeot" mean; is it tin 
aspect of the framer of the Aot, or the objeot and purpose to 
whioh it was evidently directed? 
MB BUBUAB:- Tha aspeot.I submit, on what y oar lord ship 4 says, 

isX(ls_3> tha true sin and object of tha Aot. 
10BB ATKIBSOB:- That, I oan understand. 
MB BUBCAB:- Is it truly aimed at altering the oivil rights 

of persons, or la it truly aimed at preventing an industrial 
disturbance. tha alteration of olvll rights being incidental 
and neoessarlly anoillary to the true obJaot of tha Aot. Bow 
that test has been applied in all oases, my lords, in the 
Bailuay oase, tha Oanadian Paolflo Bailway r Bonsaooura, and tha 
other railway oases. In tha Oanadian Pacific Bailway v 
Bonaaoours this question oame up: Could the Province^ by 
IcgiMlAtlon compel a Dominion railway to oreata a ditoh on its 
line. Totir lordships held that it oould not baoause that 
in its true aspect would be legislation qua railway, the altera-
tion of the structure of the railway, but if the Provinoey said 
that all persons in the Province must olean out dltohes so 
that they shall not be choked with silt and mbblsh, that in 
its true aspect was municipal legislation within tha Province, 
not munlolpal institutions but legislation falling under Bo. 16 
of seotlon 92. That was applied in subsequent oases in railway 
matters. A Western Province put in oeztaln regulations saying 
that if the railways did not put in a certain type of flue to 
oatoh sparks they should be liable in damages for fires. That 
was held by the Supreme Court of Canada, following tha Oanadian 
Paoiflo Bailway y Bonseooura. to be legislation qua railway, 
that it was the oonstruotlon of the engine which was intended 
to be dealt with, and not "property or civil rights". That 
has been applied in other oases, in the Aliens oase and in The 
Union Colliery v Br yden, and your lordships held that Provincial 
legislation depriving Chinese and other aliens of the right to 
work underground in mines was not in its true aspeot Intended 
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to be with referenoe to looal works and undertakings although It 
dealt wijh looal works and under takings, ssasf In the Proylnee, 
hut was legislation on aliens which was a Bominion subject, and 
therefore it was held to he ultra vires. Then In another oase 
that was discussed before this Board, In the Tomey Homa case 
It was said that no Chinese or Japanese oould have a Provincial 
franchise, The question was: Was It in Its true aspeot 
legislation on aliens, and your Lordships held that It had to do 
with the Constitution, the voting of aliens, in Its true aspeot. 
How that is the teat in every ease, and X suggest to your Lord-
ships the only possible teat, and It must be applied Impartially. 
LOBS ATKMSOH:- In other words, it is the purpose and objeot 

of the Aot, was It to deal with Provinoial matters, and not 
Bominion matters? 
MB H7HCAB:- Tea. 

hv 
YI3C0BUT HALBABB:- In the Tomey Soma oase where the question 

was whether Chinamen should he deprived of the vote, they said 
in its aspeot it deals with aliens, hut the primsTyand dominant 
aspeot is dealing with the Provlnoial franchise? ' 
MB SUUOAE:- Tea. X suggest what is the true aspeet in this 

oase is, it is an attempt to regulate the oivll rights of employ-
ers In the Province. la that the paramount matter dealt with? 
Xs it not the disturbance of trade, the possibility of riot, and 
the neoesslty for the use of the Hllltla, and all those other 
oonsequenoea which follow from industrial disturhanoas, not in 
every oase. 
YXSOOUET HALSAHB:- low, Mr Sun can, is not the dlffloulty in 

your argoment there that undoubtedly this does Interfere with 
oivll right0, and therefore you must find some Justification for 
it; you oannot find it under "trade and commerce" because, 
aocording to the deoislons of the Board, that is not speoiflo 
enough to oover these things; you oannot find it under criminal 
law, you oannot find it under the general power at the Beginning 
of aeotion 91, and unless you oan show that Bussell v The Queen 
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has decided oonolusively that there is a prinoiple of universality 
whioh interefssss there, do not you come hack to the extent of 
the dtolaion in Bnssell r The Quaan.7 Undoubtedly it 1B a hinaing 
deolalon to this extent, that the Canadian Temperanoa lot waa 
within th« power of the lominion. Whether you oan draw any 
inference fxoa that decision as to any underlying pxinoipla is a 
question you oan only answer if you look at tho long series of 
authorities that hare been decided sinoe. 
HB BUIOAT;- May I. with great respect, point out what I think 

is the real answer to that quest ionj* Tour lordship said this 
lot does interfere with property and oivil rights. Tow Z suggest 
to your lordships that that is not the test — interference-, that 
is Tital here. 
VISCOUS? BALSAMS: - What is m y oiyil right if it is not to 

look out? 
MB IUSCAT;- I grant it is a oivil right; this is an interfer-

enot with oivil rights unquestionably, there is interference 
with the oonduot of a looal work or undertaking. 
10BB AZEITSOT:- I think you mean it is not the primary purpose, 

it is part of the maohinery whioh they must resort to. to effeot 
it; is that it? 
MB EUWCAW:- that is part of the answer. I am dealing for the 

moment with this test, is interferenoe the test, and X oonoede 
that it interferes, this legislation, not in its substantive 
provisions, but in its ancillary provisions with property and 
oivil rights. In a moment X am going to say the ancillary pro-
visions take their colour from the substantive provisions. I am 
dealing only with the test of Interferenoe. 
VISCOUS? HAL MSB:- Interferenoe, that is not the test. If you 

oan get baok to a substantive power of the BaAlament of Canada, 
then you have got something that oan interfere, but you have got 
to get that something first before Interferenoe oan be put out 
of the way. 
MB BUHCAH:- With all respeot, 1b not the test first: noes it 

fall within seotion ?2? 



10ED WBBHBTJBY:- What la the antithesis to oivil rights? I 
suppose "oivil rights* means my rights as a citizen. 
VI3C003T H1LDMB:- Criminal rights, I should think It would 

hi. 
XOBB WBKWHJBYI- You could hare It that the right of the 

orimlnal to he triad hy the particular tribunal Is his right as 
a citizen; when you get to Morialnal*( oertalnly that Is 
outside. oannot myself find a true antithesis to oivil 
rights. What is the other adjective? 
HE OTBOAB:- Wot a very preoise phraBe, hut one which was used 

in BUSBS I I • The Queen is, that the antithesis was between 
*O1T!1 rights" and "public wrongs". 
LOBB WBBWBIJBY:- A right not to suffer a wrong; you are speak-

ing of rights not wrongs. 
LOBS ATKIWSOH:- X should say a civil right Is a right which 

the oivil law, as distinguished from the orimlnal law, entitles 
you to ereroiae. 
YX3CO0WT B&LBiBI:- Yes, you are recognised as a citizen. 
MB EUWGAJT:- Yes* 
YISOOrWY HflLBABW:- You oan answer that If you turn to the 

criminal law of England ihioh la the oosmon law there, that 
everybody Is at liberty to do what he pleases; liberty Is the 
bsBls-iprlaolple of the Constitution; you find that fully laid 

Akx down and explained by Mr Sloey in his book on The Constitution*. 
• - A* 

If It is Interfered with, It must be interfered with by the 
polltloal Parliament as far as the Prerogative arises. 
MB BCWCAW:- May I say In answer to that question, when one 

looks at the genesis of the Aot the desire was to give to the 
Provincial Legislatures exolusive power to pass laws dealing 
with oivil rights, whatever that Is. The original conception 
was to preserve to Quebec its civil laws In all those matters 
which were dear to the inhabitants of Quebec, and that English 
law should not be brought in* 
LOBE WBEHBtTBX:- You confine it to rights under the civil law? 
MB HJICAW:- Wo, I do net think It oan be confined to rights 

under the olvlfe law. The Citizens Insurance Co. v parsons goes 
£29 
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farther. Although the Provincial Legislature is given the sole 
right of giving rights to persona the Borainion is not thereby 
deprived of the right of imposing duties on J&ominion subjects 
under peace* order and good government. I oppose public 
duties to civil rights. 
VISCOUHf B&ZMRB:- I think you are putting a very wide 

proposition, that under peace* order and good government, you 
can restrict the liberty of the subject of the Pro vino e. 
MB EUUOAB:- Under the United States Constitution they can 

apply the police power, although there is no residuum; we have 
a residuum. 
YISGOUHI HAIBAHB:- I have been looking closely into that; 

both the States and the Dominion have police power, but merely 
as ancillary, and as a way of working out the power that they 
have already got. 
MB DU3JGAJJ:- That is my answer for the moment, if I may say 

so. 
Bow may I return to the question which we were discussing, 

the question whether you oan say that legislation prima faoie 
deals with section 92 because it interferes with an enumerated 
subject.7 low it cannot be put better, I submit to your 

than 
Lordship s ,/Jtiuc* in the very preoise words gf Bus sell v The Queen 
at page 838: "It appears to them that legislation of the kind 
referred to, though it might Interfere with the sale or use of 
an artllle included in a license granted under sub-seotion 9, 
is not in itself legislation upon ox within the subjeot of that 
sub-seotion, and consequently is not by reason of it taken out 
of the general power of the Parliament of the Dominion". 
YISGOUirT E&ZUAFE:- No wonder Lord Watson expressed a note 

of thankfulness that he was relieved from the diffioult taaik of 
deciding whether that was right. 
MB BUBOAJIr- But* my Lord, is that the test? 
LPBB AZKZBSOB:- fake an example; take an Act requiring 
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publicans to close their doors at a certain time. That would 
interfere with their righta because by their license they would 
be able to sell up to the closing hours, and if you threat** it 
that would be Interfering. If you pass a law preventing a man 
from driving or walking along a public road except under certain 
conditions you interfere with his civil rights because, according 
to the oommon law, he has a right to walk along a publlo highway; 
there la no mistake about It. 
KB BUBCAB:- I aooept that entirely. Kay I give your lord-

ship what X conceive to be the answer to that, that that is the 
first of two steps; one says to begin with; Does it interfere 
with any civil right, and, secondly, if so, la it the true 
aspeot of the legislation in relation to that civil right, or 
is it legislation in relation either to an enumerated head of 
seotlon 91, ox under peace,order and good government? 
LOBB ATKIBSOB:- X understand that perfectly well; interfer-

ence was not its primary purpose, but its subordinate purpose; 
its primary purpose was a different thing. 
VISCOUBT HA1BABB:- How ean you assert that "peace, order and 

good government* gives authoritative sanction to Interfere with 
oivil(rights under section 92? The wo ids of seotlon 91 say 
expressly it is not to be so. 
MB BUBCAB:- Kay I, with all respect, refer to the words of 

the Act, the two sections 91 and 92. Under seotlon 91 the 
Bominlon is given power to legislate for "the peace, order and 

* W T 
good government of Canada in relation to all mattera.coming 

\ 
within the enumeration In section 92?* 
VISCOUBT B&IBABB:- Yes. 
KB BUBCAB:- "In relation to"; the phrase is not, so as to 

Interfere with, but "in relation to all matters". 
7IS0CUBT HAIBABB:- All matters not coming within a olass of 

subject^ 
KB BUBCAB:- They suggest aspeot as a test, is it tru^ in 

relation to "property and oivil rights", is that its main 
purpose? 
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VISOOOBT HALBABBi- If it is the main purpose you hare no poweri 
to do it. 
MB BOFOAH:- If it is in relation to "property and oivil rights? 
7I3000BT HALBABB:- Yes. If you get that in relation to some-

thing that is not within seotlon 92 then you can do it, hut 
if it is within section 92 the express words of the statute you 
are not to do it, it is ultra vires. 
MB BOBOAH:- My point is that the Legislature in passing this 

Aot did not say the Bomlnlon may not legislate so as to Inter-
fere with any of the matters set out in section 92. 
VI300UBT HALBABB:- I thought it did. 
LOBB ATKIBSOB:- Surely that which interferes with the parti-

cular right must have relation to the right. 
MB BOBOAH:- That la not the aspeot, the true pith and sub-

stance of the Act. 
YI3C00BT HALBABB:- You may make laws and regulations with 

regard to anything not coming within section 92, hut this comes 
within seotlon 92. 
MB BBBOAB:- You must read the words exclusively to make laws 

in relation to oivil rights. 
LOBB WBBBBOHI:- If there is something that requires peace, 

order and good government which is not in relation to a thing 
for which power is given to the Province where is the power 
given? 
MB BOBOAB:- It is in the Bominlon. This Board has said that 

the whole legislative power is divided between the Provinces and 
the Bomlnlhn, that Is to say, they have taken the absolute 
plenary power from the Imperial Parliament, in Oanada, with the 
possible exception of laws giving extra territorial jurisdiction; 
you have within Oanada the absolute plenary powers divided 
between the ProWnoea and the Bomlnlon. 
YI3O0OB3P HALBABB:- Assume that to be so for the sake of 

argument. 
MB BOBOAB:- It has been decided here. 
YI3000B7 HALBABB:- It has not been decided here; there were 

certain points with regard to eduoation where we could not find 
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any power. It is a small matter section 93. Bo not dwell on It 
It Is only the outcome of this, that a bifurcation was made of 
all subjects which the Imperial legislation handed over to Wanada 
they handed over all that Canada ahked for. It is, however, 
true that Canada did not ask for a scientific division, they said 
peace, order and good government exoept with regard to what the 
Legislatures of the Provisoes generally do. What is not under 
seotlon 92 we inolude to-day in the numerouj heads of section 91, 
that is all. 
MB BUBCAW:- Kay I give your Lordship in a moment a reference 

to the oase that 1 am relying upon, and whioh says, as Z under-
stand it, that it is decided by this Board that the whole legisla-
tive power is divided between the two. 
VISCOUW? H&LBATB:- What is a popular expression, and even 

Judges in the Judicial Committee are human; you must not strain 
oasaal expressions in oonneotlons where they are not applied. 
It is not true. 
MB BtJBOAT:- Wow my Lord on "aspeot" Mr Clement says the same 

thing in his book, the third edition in 1916, at page 484: "The 
one great oause of difficulty in all these oases is the faot that 
subjects whioh in one aspect and for one purpose fail within 
seotlon 92 may in another aspeot and for another purpose fall 
within seotlon 91, and therefore at the threshold of every oase 
this test question of aspeot and purpose confronts one. Various 
phrases have been used by the Privy Counoll to frame the issue 
in a olear and prootioal shape. Cqlleotlng these, the test to 
be applied may be thus stated: In order to asoertaln the class 
to whioh a particular enaotment really belongs, the primary 
matter dealt with by it, its subject-matter and legislative 
ohazaoter, the true nature and oharaoter of the legislation, its 
leading features, its pith and substance must be determined". 
Then at page 488: "The oases as to the liquor traffic also mak* 
merit speoial notioe. What is popularly known as the Soott Act 
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or more^aoourately the Canada Tempsranoe Aot providing for 
prohibition throughout Canada on a looal option basis was upheld 
i n Buasell'a oase, as dealing with the trafflo in its large 
Canadian aapeot as affeoting the body politic of the .Dominion; 
while Provincial regulation a and even prohibition of the traffic 
in its Provincial aspeot has been upheld by the Privy Council. 
On the other hand, the Bominion Liquor License Aot, oommonly 
known at^the time as the MOOaxthy Act was held to be a dealing 
with the traffic in what was really its Provincial aspeot, and 

was for that reason presumably held to be ultra vires*. Then 

Mr Justice Clement treats of "colourable legislation" and gives 

a quotation from Mr Justice Buff in the Companies oase: "If a 

Province professing to Isglslate in exercise of the powers 

cpnferred by section 92 shows by its legislation that it is 

in reality attempting to exerolse some power conferred upon the 

pom in ion, exclusively, then the legislation may be ultra vires". 

Ihen: "But it has never been held, and manifestly it would be 

Impossible to hold, that the Court has any power to effeot the 

nullification of a Provinoial statute because of the motives 

with which the legislation was enacted". 
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Aill these things are truisms, it is their application that 
counts. You have an admirable application of the aspeot in the 

Montreal case in 12 Appeal Oases, that a Railway in a Provincial 
territory could not be interfered with because of the Dominion 
expressed power giving exclusive jurisdiction over the inter-
Provincial railways to the Dominion. That is a oase where the 
subject did not come within property and oivil rights whioh 
were handed over to the Province. Take banking, that is a 
Dominion subject, but it also obviously interferes with civil 
rights; it is expressly provided where M 91 conflicts with 
92, 91 is to prevail. 

Mr DUNCAN:- I think, If I may say so, It is quite clear 
that aspeot is the test universally applied, and I suggest to 
your Lordships it must be applied in testing Provincial 
legislation under section 92 as to whether in its true aspeot 
it is legislating about seotlon 91 or not; testing Dominion 
legislation under the enumeration of seotion 91 and aleo testing 
Dominion legislation under the peace, order and good government 
olause, and It le to be Implied, I suggest, impartially. 

Now may I mention to your Lordships a phrase whioh 
is to be found in 1916 l. Appeal cases, the Insurance oase, in 
which, for the first time, it appears to be suggested that 
that doctrine is not to be applied always. At the middle of 
page 596 your Lordships see : «The oase must therefore be 
regarded as illustrating the principle whioh is now well 
established, but none the less ought to be applied only with 
great oaution, that subjects whioh in one aspeot and for one 
purpose fail within the jurisdiction of the provincial Legis-
latures may in another aspect and for another purpose fall 
within Dominion legislative jurisdiction", in the Board of 
Commerce oase, the only other criticism that I have been 
able to find of the aspeot doctrine is at page 200, at the 
bottom of the page. Your Lordships sob: "Such an aspeot may 
conceivably become of paramount importance, and of dimensions 



that give rise to other aspects. This is a principle which, 
although recognized in earlier decisions, such as that of 
Russell v. The Queen, both here and in the courts in Canada, 
has always been applied with reluctance*. Now those are 
the only two references to the reluctant application of the 
doctrine that I have been able to find. My learned friend 
Mr Geoffrey Lawrence says that in 1896 Appeal Oases Lord 
vateon says it must also be applied with oautlon. 

LORD ATKINSON:- I think I can give an illustration. 
Supposing there was a plague in the country and an Aot was 
passed that no person should frequent a Theatre or a tramway 
or a train till 10 days or a fortnight after he had recovered 
from the plague; he has certainly a civil right to travel. 
Of course the primary purpose of that legislation is not to 
prevent him travelling, the primary purpose is to prevent 
the spread of infection, but incidentally the way you do that 
is by not allowing a person who lias the disease to go into 
the oompany of others till a certain time has elapsed. 

VISCOUNT HAL DANE:- if you have the power in the Dominion 
you can do that. 

Mr DUNCAN:- Does not that apply precisely in this case; 
the primary purpose is to prevent industrial disputes. 

VISCOUNT HALDINE:- That is another matter, Lord Atkinson 
said a plague. 

Mr DUNCAN:- This is a dispute that affects the body politic. 
VISCOUNT HALDANE:- Plague is a thing that affects the whole 

community. 
Mr DUNCAN:- And so, ray Lord, do industrial disputes. 
VISCOUNT HALDANE:- I think the British North America Aot 

would have been very differently framed if that had been imagined 
to be the effect of it. 

Mr DUNCAN:- At the time I think the British North America 
Aot was framed in 1867 there was no conception of industrial 
disputes in the sense in which they are understood today; 



Canada was a farming community and master and servant law was 

of a very stringent character, It was quasi slavery legis-

lation, there were In 1891 only on the average employees 

to an Industrial establishmentjust as In the American Union 

they did not,mum In 1775 when they formed their Constitution, 

1 have 

know anything about railroads, still the railroads 3In come 

under the general jurisdiction by legislation and decisions 

and spirit of the Constitution, so I suggest hers that matters not 

enumerated , as your Lordship said in one oaae, that an 

unenumerated subject matter falls under the head of peace, 

order and good government — matters not enumerated suoh as 

industrial disturbances and strikes are very real matters, 

the plague, and more disastrous than the 

they oan strike at the foundation 

of the state, 

£ 3 7 ' 

quite as real as 

plague* beoause 
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Pt 3 

Your Lordship will remember:-? the oase of the King r Bussell on 
the Manitoba strike whioh was brought to this Board on an 
application for leave to appeal. Ihat is reported in 51 
Bominion Law Beports* and it is in the year 1920. That oame up 
under Bomlnlon legislation dealing with criminal law, dealing 
with striken and eo on. Bie Court of Appeal of Manitoba 
held — this Is the Winnipeg strike whloh was direoted not only 
against the economic, but also the politioal life of Oanada — 
"Under section 590 of the Criminal Oode it is lawful for workmen 
to combine in a strike in order to get higher wages, and persona 
who aided or encouraged suoh a strike would not be committing 
an unlawful aot beoause they were endeavouring to bring about 
something that was legal, but this seotlon ean be no protection 
where the conspirators did acts and oaused acta to be done whloh 
were offences punishable by Statute, and therefore not protected 
by section 590* and Where the ultimate purpose of the strike as 
declared in public spceohss and propaganda was revolution the 
overthrow of the existing form of government In Canada and the 
introduction of a form of sooiailstio or Soviet rule in its 
plaoe whloh was to be aopompllshed by general strikes, foroe 
and terror, and if neoessary bloodshed, the conspirators of 
such a strike are guilty of seditious oonpplxaoy unde* section 
134 of the OrAdnal Code". Your Lordships will find in the 
judgments of Chief justice Perdue, Mr Juatloe Cameron and Mr 
justloe Bennistoun details of the matter. At page 24 they speak 
of the meetings of these people prior to the strike whloh, as 
Mr Mardook says, broke out in quite an ordinary way in three\ 
small industrial establishments in Winnipeg which were not 
under the Industrial Bisputes Aot and at once spread to other \ 
Provinces of Canada; there were strikes at Brendon, at Edmonton 
asd other places (sympathetic atrlkes^nd his own men from the 
beat disciplined labour organisation in the United States and 

VuĜVl/v i 
Canada, the labour hood of railway train men, law abiding as 

• ' . V • 
be considered them,adhering to their contracts, went out and^ 
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struck la sympathy hcoaust of class feeling, and the belief 
that class interests were in jeopardy, and Mr Murdook, who was 
at the time the Tloe-President of the Canadian hranoh of the 
International brotherhood whloh has about 175,000 labour men 
In It, 14,000 ox 15,000 of whom were In Canada, went to 
Winnipeg to break the strike of his own unlawful strikers,and 

• . very-' ' • 

he did his/heat; he said he would not hare believed It possible 

that men previously law-abiding would be carried away by this 

propaganda In this way; there was a riot. The Strike Committee 

allowed the Board to be called only under the permit of the 

Strike Committee; they seduoed the police and speolal police 

had to he put In; the moving theatres were allowed to be run 

only with a thitrg up at the beginning of each film whloh eald: 

"Permitted hy authority of the Strike Committee', and It was 

most serious. If your Lordships have any doubt about it I 

would ask your Lordships to look at the findings In The ting 

v Buesell. 
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VISCOUNT HALDANR: That brings It into the conception of 
negotiation. Strikes vers illegal by the Common Law of England. 
The strike legislation of England never authorised strikes 
of that kind, they remained a crime. 

MR DUNCAN: Yes. 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: And it was a orlme in the statute book, and 

no English statute suoh as was incorporated within the Aot would 
permit suoh a orlme to be permitted. Indeed no English Aot. 
They were "treated as an illegality altogether, not a olvil right. 

MR DUNCAN: I waa replying to Lord Atkinson's suggestion 
that strikes are not serious, like plagues. 

VISCOUNT HAIDANE: Some strikes are* 
» • 

LORD ATKINSON: I did not aay that} of course a strike may 
be very serious* 

VISCOUNT HAIDANE: And very grossly illegal* 
LORD ATKINSON: This is directed to dlaoourage vlolenoe and 

crime. 
MR DUNCAN: It is not only in Winnipeg in 1919, but this pro-

paganda ia going on throughout Canada* 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: Assume that to be so. 
MR DUNCAN: May I refer to another oase* There is the oaae 

in the very last Ontario Law Reports, where Mr Juatioe|celly 
in Ontario* in trying the oase which had to do with the 
Ukranian Society — 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: What has that to do with this; if we were 
dealing with legislation under the Aot as to criminal law, it 
would be very relevant, but you are not suggesting that Y 

MR DUNgAHi I suggest this, that if strikes in the present 
oondltlon of labour organisation throughout Canada oould start 
and be very qulokly turned into an attaok on the State, the 
Parliament of Canada must have power and juriedlotlon over that 
subject, because one oannot say in advanoe what strike will 
turn into this sort of paralysis at any moment. 



VISCOUNT HALDANE: If your first proposition is true, there Is 
• great.deal In It, It Is a proposition so are more familiar 
with on the politioal platforms than In the law Courts* 

MR DUNCAN: I would suggest in the interpretation of the British 
North America Act, if there is room for doubt, that your Lordships 
are entirely clear to deoide in this oase, because there la 
only diets to the contrary, that the jurisdiction In present 
oonditions must he given to the Dominion) no harm oan possibly 
come to the Provinoes, because under the legal.decisions there 
is the co-ordinate jurisdietion in the Province to deal with 
strikes as matters of looal eonoern, provided only that 
provincial legislation is not repugnant to the general Dominion 
legislation. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: We are unfortunately sitting here construing 
an Act of Parliament. If in Canada you wish it to be amended, 
I have not the least doubt/ as far as getting over the technical-
ities are oonoerned, that the Imperial Parliament here will amend 
it for you at onoe. You can say that from Canada, but it has 
not yet been said from Canada. 

LORD DUNEDIN: I gather what you want to say is this, that 
industrial unrest is just as all-pervading an evil aa intemperance 
was said to he ? 

MR DUNCAN: Muoh more so. 
LORD DUNEDIN: It cannot be more than all-pervading. 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: Do you put that forward as Canadian opinion? 
MR DUNCAN: There are plenty of people in Canada who like their 

glass of beer. I say industrial unrest.is mors all-pervading, 
if one osn put it that way, than the plague beeause it is with 
us all the time) we are constantly having syopathetio strikes 
and the other effoots that are in actual operation. 

LORD DUNEDIN: I do not see why you say it Is more all-pervading 
than intemperance, hut you can say it is more hurtful. 



VISCOUNT HALDANE: The l»te Mr JtaoLaren in Canada would have 
denounoed that verymuoh. 

MR DUNCAN: May I refer to the crit^oism whioh my friend Mr 
Geoffrey Lawrence made about my statement, that there are only 
two oases_which suggest that the aapeot dootrlne Is not to be 
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dealt^waAh* My friend referred to the beginning of page 361, 
of 1806 Appeal Cases, in which your Lordships aay: "Their Lordships 
do not doubt that some matters, in their origin looal and provlnoil, 
might attain such dimensions as to affeot the body politic of the 
Dominion, and to justify the Canadian Parliament in passing lawa 
for their regulation or abolition in the interest of the Dominion* 
But great oaution must be observed In distinguishing between that 
which la looal: and provincial, and therefore within the Jurisdiction 
of the provlnoial legislatures, and that which has ceaaed to 
he merely looal or provincial, and has beoome matter oi national 
concern, in such sense as to bring it within the jurisdiction 
of the Parliament of Canada", I submit that,looked at orltically 
does not affeot the aapeot dootrlne at all. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: I am not suggesting that it does. 
MR DUNCANi The whole of the four liquor oases, Russell y TheQueen 

Hodge v The Queen, the Attorney-general of Ontario v Attorney-
Oeneral for Canada and the Manitoba Lloenoe Holders1 Association ease 
all proceed on the aspect doctrine, and I suggest that it la 
not attaoked anywhere until 1916 Appeal Cases, Then aa to the 
question of oo-operatlon, may I refer to Doble v the Temporalities 
Board, In 1882, 7 Appeal Cases, at page 136, 

VISCOUNT BAIDANE: That la a oase we know very well. 
MR DUNCAN: Yes, my Lord, I will not read it. 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: It la very far away from anything we have 

got here. 
MR DUNCAN: It seemed to me, my Lord, to be relevant in this 

way, . 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: It prevented the Legislature of Quebeo from 

taking away rights whivh other people had got previous to 
Confederation, 



M*DUNCANi Did not It say that where you have an Aot whloh 
affeots two Provinces, although it affeota eivll rights, the 
only power whioh oan pass it is the Dominion Legislature ? 
How here I say that is not oo-operatlon, that Is the antithesis 
uf co-operation. 

VISCOUNT HALDAHE! I do not know that it did decide definitely 
that the Dominion could legislate) that was not before the Board; 
the question was whether Quebeo could legislate. 

MR DUNCAN! Yea, and they said it must be by the Dominion. 
LORD A3KINS0H; I do not think it follows at all, that if one 

Provlnoe can legislate for itaelf and another, that therefore 
the Dominion oan legislate for the two oombined. 

MR DUNCAN; I only mean It is truly for Canada as distinguished 
from the Provinces. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE! Even then It does not follow, because the 
Dupe rial legislation may not give the Dominion power. 

MR DUNCAN! That dootrine of oo-operatlon first appeared in 
1912 Appeal Cases in the Montreal Street Railway case. I suggest 
there is no suggestion of it in any previous easea. Z suggest 
to the contrary, that Doble v The Temporalities Board la quite . 
the other way. You do not look for oo-operatlon where you need 
legislation in more than one Provlnoe or for the whole Dominion 
and it oan only be passed under the British North America Aot. 

VISCOUNT HALDANEi That la a dootrlne I hear for the flrat time. 
MR DUBCAN! I advanoe It quite seriously, my Lord. Z say that 

oo-oparation first appeared in 1912 Appeal Cases. 
VISCOUNT HALDANE! I do not think that oo-operation appeared in 

1912 Appeal Cases; all that waa said was that the Dominion must 
have the authority i to deal with an lnter-provinolal railway. 

MR DUNCAN! It la the flrat time I have been able to traee 
oo-operatlon mentioned. There are only three referenoea to 
oo-operation. The next la in the Board of Commerce case, reading 
the sentence on page 201 and running on to the top of page 202! "In 
the oase before them, however important it may seem to the 



Parliament of Canada that a one suoh polioy as that adoptsd in the 
two Aota In question should be made general throughout Canada, 
their Lordships do not find any evidence that the standard of 
neeessity referred to has been reaohed, or that the attainment 
of the end sought la practicable, in view of the distribution 
of legislative powers enaoted by the Constitution Aot, without 
the oo-operation of the Provincial Legislatures". 
. VISCOUNT HALDANE: I am glad I have esaaped as lightly aa Lord 

Atkinson. After what you read I plead not guilty to the enormity 
oharged* 

MR DUNCAN: Your Lordship appreciates the difficulty I am 
in* I am here to put a certain case to your Lordships, and I 
must dlflouas the oaac& 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: And you do it exoellently, You are putting 
the whole case before ua from the point of view of the Ministry 
of Labour aa powerfully aa It could be put. 

MR DUNCAN: From the point of view of the Dominion Government* 
VISCOUNT HAIDANE: The Ministry of Labour la a Dominion Ministry* 
MR DUNCAN: Z may say, if my learned friend will permit me to 

say something out of the Record, that I brought a message ofer 
here to Counsel from the Prime Minister himself in connection 
with this matter; it la his own child* 

VISCOUNT HAIDANE: We will treat it with more reverenoe than 
we did* 

MR DUNCAN: I mention it only on that point, that your Lordship 
said it is the Ministry of Labour only that la interested in 
thiaj it la not* 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: I did not suggest that; I said you had 
a very powerful plea on behalf of the Ministry of Labour. You 
have no message from the Prime Ministers of the Provlnoea t 

MR DUNCAN: The Provincial Legislation on this subJest la a 
dead letter* 

VISCOUNT HAIDANE: I wonder what they would say about that ? 
MR DUNCAN: British Colombia had a statute and they repealed 

it laat year by the Obsolete Statutes Repeal Aot. 
3-JU,, 



VISCOUNT HALDANE: I should like to know why; they probably 
had some politioal reason that seemed to them good* Do not go 
Into it* You oannot go into It* It involves discussions in 
the British Colombia Legislature. 

MH DUNCAN; On page 41 of the Record there Is a letter from Mr 
Rollo, the Provincial Minister of Labour, to Mr Qunn, who was 
aotlng for the men at that time, dated April 18, 1923, in whloh 
he sayat "Dear Mr dunn, I have your letter of the 9th. Inst* re 
s dispute between the Toronto Eleotrioal Commissioners and the 
Canadian Eleotrioal Trades union, and asking that a registrar 
be appointed under the Trades Disputes Aot* Although this Aot 
has been in existence for a number of years" —since 1890 se 
s matter of fact — « h a v e never before had occasion to use it, 
and oonasquently have no machinery Immediately available. The 
matter la, however, receiving careful consideration, although 
I am still not convinced that It la not a matter whioh should be 
dealt with under the Dominion Industrial Disputes Aot". That 
was all that happened, nothing further was done. Now contrast-
ing that evidence with the evidence of Mr Aoland, which is to 
be found at page 106 at the bottom of the page, what he saye 
let "Altogether during the period I have indioated, from Maroh 
22nd.,1907, down to March 31at.,1923" —1907 was when the Aot 
was passed —"there were 697 cases referred under the terms of 
the Aot, and 428 Boards of Conciliation were established". 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: This Is the Aot ? 
MR DUNCAN: Yes. At the top of the next page he xityx goes on: 

"In 426 cases Boards were established. Out of 597 disputes 
referred under the Act, in eaoh of which cases there were sworn 
statements to the effect that a strike or lookout (although a 
lookout praotioally never ooourred)would occur to the best 
of the knowledge and belief of the eppliosnts, ell were disposed 
of without strikes and lookouts with the exoeption of 37 cases". 

LORD ATKINSON: Here these cases dealt with under the Act 
that you are defending ? 
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MB DUNCAN: Under thia Aot In practioal operation. The British 
North America Act nay have unfortunately put jurisdiction in 
e wrong piece, but as a practical proposition in Canada, all these 
di sputa a oame under the Llmeaux Aot, the only Act: competent 
to look a>t Canada as a whole* 

VISCOUNT HALDANs: I an not the least questioning that the 
Limeaux Aot may be a great success, it has already been said so 
heraj we cannot concern ouraelfaa to enquire Into these matters. 
The Limeaux Aot was taken up here and was said to have been very 
suooeasful. 

MB DUNCANJ On the evidenoe of some of the witnesses which 
was given. It was at first opposed by Labour, but It has been 
alnoe supported* As my friend said, it Is a sedative measure, 
and labour, whloh is liable to fly off, looks at the Aot and 
believes In its justice. It is the only Aot that eould possibly 
deal with the aubjeot satisfactorily from a Labour point of view, 
beoauaa if you have a provincial Act In each Province differing, 
•8 many of them will In terms, beoauaa some Provinces will says 
We arc not going to treat Labour generously, we are going to aay 
we will not have maohlnery for your Aot, we will not have e 
recognition in the case of some of tbe Provinces, and you may 
have a dispute breaking out In Ontario, and you may go under a 
Provincial Aot, and then you may find that that spreads to Quebeo, 
and possibly to some other industry* 

VISCOUNT HALDANE* I think in Parliament last year it was said 
that It has not been the praotloe under the Limeaux Aot, oh It 
has not been necessary, to Impose fines, It la a way to avoid 
a strike* 

LORD ATKINSONi There have been strikes in faoe of the provisions 
of the Limeaux Aot* 

VISCOUNT HALDANEi They have not put the criminal law In force. 
MR DUNCAN: People have been convloted and sent to gaol. 
VISCOUNT HALDANEi This has bean said in favour of the Aot, 

that It has been so much accepted that there has been very little 



necessity for that* 
MR DUNCAN: OOaparatively little. Possibly the gocaccst^ 

oritioiam of the Aot up to that time, was that made by Sir Oeorge 
Askwlth, who made a speolal study of the matter when he wee in 
Canada. The Aot has been uniformly successful, one may say, leav-
ing out a few exceptions, and has the support of Labour; It has 
Labour's sympathy, and Labour reoognises the Justice of the 
provisions. It is a great piece of politioal work in reaohing 
that point, and if, unfortunately, the framere of the British 
North Amerioa Aot were not so wise as they believed, and the 
legislation properly falls under the other head oft these deoislons, 
it la a question of quiets non movers. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: You are speaking as a politician. 
MR DUNCAN: No, my Lord, I am not. 

q VISCOUNT HALDANEI There is a great deal in what you say as 
a lawyer. My point is that you are speaking as a lawyer to a 
lawyer. I cannot look at these things. 

MR DUNCAN: The only other case in whioh oo-operatlon was 
mentioned was In 1923 Appeal Cases, the Port Frances case, at 
page 704, in which your Lordships say this: "The kind of 

power adequate for dealing with them is only to be found in 

that part of the constitution which establishes power in the 

State as a whole* For it is not one that oan he reliably provided 

for by depending on eolleotlve aotion of the Legislatures of 

the Individual Provinces agreeing for the purpose"• 
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VISCOUNT HALDANE:- That was In tine of war and we were 
speaking of a war measure. 

Mr DUNCAN:- Yes. Your Lordships said this is not a ease 
where we can depend on collective action of the Lagfaiatmma 
even in war. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE:- Particularly In war. 
Mr DUNCAN:- The suggestion I draw from the oaee io that In 

war you may have decisions of, not this Board, but of a subse-
quent Board, saying:But while we think this Is a ease In whloh 

unu-6 . 

you should have collective action of the Legislators suoh a 
decision may vary with the composition of the Board, because 
there are no legal principles on whloh the Board can say this 
Is an emergency, or that is an emergency• If it Is an emergency 
what is the legal principle. Does emergency depend on evldenoe 
or are the par tiles to bring evidenoe here of conditions in 
Canada? Emergency is not a legal conception under the British 
North Amerioa Act, and I submit to your Lordships that the. 

Cj Oir 

true teet l^lh.ttf relation to , or la its aspect peace, order 
and good government. As to what is its paramount purpose 
your Lordships are the sole judges of that. If your Lordshjips 
say no, that settles the question, but to say that in oases 
of emergency we will write into the Constitution an over-
riding clause saying mow the Dominion may legislate because 
we are satisfied,on the evidenoe given to us,that there is an 
emergency of greater or less degree, I submit is a moat dangerous 
kind of doctrine, because under a Constitution euoh as this 
one must have certainty in advance that what one is dealing 
with is within their power. 

LORD ATKINSQN:- I will put this question to you. If you 
have an Act of; the Dominion very drastic in character whose 
paramount and primary purpose was dealing with a plague, suppose 
there was no plague and the validity of that Aot were brought 

here, arq ire to take it for granted that there was a plague 
/ .<? ' 
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when there Is abundant evidence to show that there is no 
plague?,.: 

Mr DUNCAN:- No, 
LORD ATKINSON:- That la an extreme oase. I thought your 

argument yesterday was that If you find a Dominion Aot dealing 
with any particular state of circumstances you have to assume 
that that state exists because the Legislature have eald they 
are the best judges whether It does or not. 

Mr DUNCAN:- No, that Is not my argument at all. 
VISCOUNT HALDANE:- Surflly if it purports to provide for or 

to deal with a certain thing whioh In fact does not exist( It 
can be questioned. 

Mr DUNCAN:- Yes. 
LORD SALVE SEN:- I think you suggested there was a presumption? 
Mr DUNCAN:- Yes. 
LORD SALVESEN:- I do not think you want so far as to say 

it was an Irrebuttable presumption. 
Mr DUNOAN:- No, I say there Is a presumption;that the oasee 

have laid down that the presusptlon is to he made In favour of 
the validity of the Aot, and It Is only when the onus la 
discharged that you can say, but this Is not In the regulations 
for peace, order and good government. 

LORD ATKINSON:- Does it apply to a Dominion State that Inter-
feres with the rights of the local Provincial ConstitutionI 

Mr DUNCAN:- That would be , if it is In relation to that, it 
would not be within Dominion oompetenoe. What is its true 
legislative oharaoter? Is It dealing ̂ ith a Provincial con-
stitution, If so then It Is outside Dominion jurisdiction In 
this Aot. 

LORD ATKINSON:- Supposing It Is an Act of the Dominion 
that plainly interferes with oivil rights sacred to the In-
habitants of Toronto, is that assumed to be all right, is there 
any prima facie .presumption that it is all right? 
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Mr DUNCAN:- I submit that interference is not the test; it 

is not the aspect; it is not the incidence, 
LORD ATKINSON:- Supposing the constitution of Toronto had 

given its inhabitants certain rights, and supposing that the 
Dominion takes away those rights by a Statute fraa Toronto, 
are we to assume that that Statute of the Dominion is prima 
facie justifiable? 

Mr DUNCAN:- You would assume it until you saw its true 
aspect, and then you would see from its true aspeot it is 
not that, 

LORD ATKINSON:- If you saw that its purpose was to take away 
certain rights from the inhabitants of Toronto that were given 
to it by the Looal Legislature , are we to assume in the absence 
of all evidence that the Dominion have materials before them 
which would justify that legislation? 

Mr DUNCAN:- No, my Lord. You can conclude from the terms 
of the enaotment Itself that its true purpose is to deal with 
a Provincial matter and it does not require evidence, 

LOBD ATKINSON:- The letter of the Aot tells you that, hut 
suppose they said the inhabitants of such Provinces shall only 
have certain rights which were narrowed from what they would 
be under the original constitution, are you to assume that 
the state of facts existed whioh justifies that Dominion 
legislation? 

Mr DUNCAN:- No, I do not think you are to assume it any 
longer than up to the point that you can see that it is not. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE:- You were going to give us something about 
the evidence, 

Mr DUNCAN:- Yes, my Lord, 
VISCOUNT HALDANE:- I think we have got to a point now 

where we may have that. 
LORD WRENBUHY:- Have you finished all you want to say about 

the law. 

Mr DUNCAN:- Mo, ray Lord, I have not. 

i 
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VISCOUNT HALDANS:- |did not intend to stop you; 
Mr DUNCAN:- May I then turn to another branch of the 

matter, and that ie, I want to refer to the conception of the 
British North AmericaiT Aot which I think is the true conception, 
that in 92 one has matters of looal concern and in 91 of 
national oonoern. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE:- We have told you that we will hear Sir 
John Simon notwithstanding that Mr Olauson may have to speak 
today in his absanoe. We certainly will hear Sir John Simon 
so you are not cutting him out, 

Mr DUNCAN:- I understood that or I would not have thought 
of going on, I understood from what your Lordship was kind 
enough to say at the commencement that that was the oase, 

VISCOUNT HALDANE:-We are particularly anxious to hear from 
you, without breaking into what you have to say on the law, 
something about the evidence, because you fought the ease. 

Mr DUNCAN:- I have been muoh longer than I expected to be, 
LORD WRENBURY:- I should like to hear you out on the law, 
VISCOUNT HALDANE:- Do not for a moment think I am wishing 

to interrupt you, I am only reminding you, 
Mr DUNCAN:- Your Lordship has a reference in that oase to 

the Quebeo Resolutions. May I refer your Lordship to those 
Quebec Resolutions agreed tof 

VISCOUNT HALDANB:- That oannot affect the construction of 
the words of the Act of Parliament, They are readasftdba, Mr 
Duncan, by an irregularity which has been sanctioned by usage, 
just as I think the Resolutions in Australia have been read, 
where they oannot modify the construction . la If we were 
dealing with a diplomatic document it would be otherwise. When 
it is a Treaty all ktad kind of things are read as material to 
qualify the particular construction, but it ia not so with an 
Aot of Parliament of the Empire, 
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-y ItP DUNCAN:- I quite realise the oritioism there. May I 
as a matter of indulgence, because your Lordship has referred 
to this, read them, the ones I intend to rely upon. 

VISCOUNT HALPANE:- DO not apologise; I will not interrupt 
you again. 

Mr DUNCAN:- May I refer your Lordship to what is well known 
by the Board, that the British North Amerioa Aot was agreed 
to and drafted at the time of the American Civil Var was 
raging, and the principal conception of the founder was to 
give to the Dominion Parliament unquestioned Jurisdiction 
over matters of national oonoorn and at the same time to 
preserve Inviolate these matters of pure Provincial concern 
which wore dear,particularly to the people in the Province of 
Quebec • 

VISCOUNT HALDANE:- You say preserve entire, but you must 
remember the Provinces of Canada were independent Colonies at 
that time. 

Mr DUNCAN:- Yes, and what they did — I am coming to that — 
was this, they did not do as in Australia, Australia reverted 
to the Uhlted states model, and South Afrloa comes again to a 
very closer legislative Union.it is true a legislative Union, 
but Oanada did this, it said: We will fOim all the Provinces 
into one State which is the new State; they disappear as 
Provinces; and then we oan oarve out little Provincial 
Jurisdictions out of that State. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE:- I do not think they ever became one State, 
but' they did receive their legislative power from the Imperial 
Parliament on a bargain that the Imperial Parliqmant would 
re-oreate these powers fashioned forth in a manner agreed 
at Quebeo. 

i Mr DUNCAN:- res. Really we come baok to the Quebeo 
' . • • • '.i y 

Resolutions for their intention. .I do not speak of what their 
language now is said to havo done; ;but their intention, and 
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as a historical fact It la unquestioned that their intention 
was to make a legislative union with respect to matters of 
national conoern and leave it to the Provinces in matters 

of Provincial concern* 

VISCOUNT HALDANE:- I wish you to he carefully, guided 

by my own unfortunate example In the case about the 

Australian States for the reasons you are putting. The 

constitution of Canada la not a true federal^on^^m^ 11 is 

not a oase In which the original Provinces remained Independent 

States and took certain powers which should be exercised by 

the commonwealth. For that sentence In that Judgment I was 

criticised in a series of articles that extended over W 

years, and I need not say that the criticism came from Toronto. 

Mr DUNCAN:- I do not know why I should be responsible for 

all the sine of prohibition and others of Toronto* 

VISCOUNT HAL DANS:- I think you are on very delicate ground 

with regard to what you are saying now. 
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MB DUNCAN:- I want to refer to the latest book on the Consti-
tution of Canada, Mr Kennedy** hook whloh was published in 1892. 
VI300UWT HALIAfB:- I hare read It. I think you will find 

some reference to the Commonwealth judgment whloh I vat warning 
you about, standing where you are,as to the responsibility with 
whloh you utter words. 
MB BUfOAf:- Unfortunately, Mr Kennedy Is an Irishman, and I 

do not take all he says. He says at page 303: "Firstly, hi 
Maodonald, that Is Mr Uaodonald who was afterwards Sir John 
Maodonaid^ Sever for a moment abandoned hla consistent support 
of a strong central government", he Is speaking of the Quebec 
momentous discussions before the Quebeo Resolutions. 
7I30OUBT HALBAHB:- The real contest was between Sir John 

Maodonald and Lord Watson. 
MB OTfOAf:- Ably assisted by other Voble Lords: "When one 

of the delegates from lew Brunswlok pointed out that the pro-
posal to specify the powers of the looal Legislature tended to 
oreate a legislative Union Maodonald accepted the ohsllenge and 
inflated that any Imitation of the United States in this connec-
tion would end In disaster. Maoflonald's wishes prevailed". 
Turning to the Queheo Hesolutions may I refer to Ho. 2. That 
will be found In Mr 01omenta book on the Constitution at page 
9$5: "In the federation of the British Worthimerloab Provinces 
the system best adapted under existing olroumstanoes to protect 
the diversified Interests In the Cevexal Provinoedpnd seoure 
efficiency, harmony and permanency in the working of the Unlow 
would be a general government charged with matters of common \ 
Interest to the whole country; and looal Coveramenta for eaoh of 
the Oanadas, and for the Trovinoes of fova Sootla, Hew Brunswlok 
and Prince Edward Island charged with the oogtrol of the looal 
matters In their respective aeotlons; provision being made for 
the admission Into the Union on equitable terms of fewfoundland, 
the forth West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver". Then 
Then there is fo. 29 whloh is the forefather of section 91 of the 



British forth America Act: "The general Parliament shall hare 
power to make laws for the peace, welfare and good government of 
the Federated Provinces (Saving the Sovereignty of Bngland) and 
especially laws delating to the following subjeots". Then they 
are enracrated, and the last whioh ia Bo. 37 is: "And generally 
respecting all matters of a general charaoternot specially and 
exclusively reserved for the local governments and Legislatures", 
the corresponding provision is Mo. 43. 
VISOOUBT HAlBABBi- That was not oarried out. 
MB DUBOAB;- The enumeration i b o t h is Just the same. 

t • 

VISOOUBT HALEABB;- There Is no referenoe even to the enumeration 
in aeotion 91. 
MB BUBOAH:- They are in aeotion 91. 
VISCOUBT HAIBABB:- I think if your point is right attention is 

not dlreoted to the fhot that the femlnlon Government were to 
remain with the power by enumeration. 
KB BDBOAIs- It isi "and especially laws respecting the follow-

ing subjects"; then domes regulation of trade and oommexoe, 
postal 8erTloes, militia, military and naval services and defence 
and so on, banking and so on and legal tender. There are all 
those enumerations. 
VI3G0UBT HAL BABE:- What I mean la they apeak aa though the 

powers to legislate on peace, order and good Government, or 
peaoe, welfare and good government were simply to be altered by 
these, but, as a matter of fact, they were not so, there was to 
be suoh a residuum as was left from seotlon 92. 
MB BBBOAB :- . I am relying on that phrase in Bo. 2, that they 

are oharged with matters of oomnon interest to the whole country. 
VISCOUBT HALBABBs- Bo, that is Just what they did not do. 
MB BUBCAR:- I think so. There is Bo. 45 also which I have not 

read yet, and that is important. lo. 43 says the l9i*l 
Legislatures shall have power to make laws respeoting the follow-
ing subjeots. Then then ia an enumeration very similar to this 
in section* 92 of the British forth America Act, and Bo. 15 is 
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"proparty and oiYil rights except la those portions thereof 
assigned to the general Parliament"; then No. 18 la: "And 
generally all matters of a private and looal mature not assigned 
to the general Parliament", the ooneeptlon being in matters of 
oonnon oonoern for the whole State the Bominion Parliament might 
legislate, and in matters that were looal and of private oonoern 
the Provinoial parliament might legislate. 
VISCOUNT HALBANS:- X say that was not oarrled out. 
UB BUNCANs- I say in the Quebec absolutions thoy intended to 

do that, andi now I am ooming to the other point. 
VISCOUNT HALBAHE:- That is why Z put in a word of warning 

about oltlng theas Canadian Besolutlons. There axe points in 
whioh they were not carried out In the Aot of Parliament. 

MB BUNCAN:- May I read No, 45: "Zn regard to all 

matters over whloh jurisdiction belongs to both the general 

and looal Legislatures, the laws of the general Parliament shall 

control and supersede those made by the looal Legislature, and 

the latter shall be void so far eue they are repugnant to of 

inconsistent with the former". 



VT300UHT HALDAUB:- That is only true of the enumerated subjects 
la section 91V 

MB DUHQAH:- Y C b . 

7I3C0UUT HALBAHE:- What no doubt happened when the Canadian 
draft whioh Lord Carnarvon prepared w&3 completed was they sent 
It over to Canada, and It waa disousaed there. 
MB BUHCAH: I think there were Canadian Relegates In London. 
YXSCCUHT HALBAHB:- With authority to vary it, they must have 

had. 
MB HJHCAJI:- There was no further Quebec Conference. 
VISQOCHT HAL DAUB:- X believe there was not. They must have 

assented to the alterations In the draft, or else they never 
would have been passed. 
MB BUBGAW:- However, It was done, I do not think there la any 

question historically that those who oame here thought that they 
were putting through an Act in eooordanoe with the spirit of the 
Queheo Besolutions; there is no suggestion anywhere to the con-
trary. 

YISOCKJUT HALBAIBJ- The spirit, certainly, -hot the letter. 
MB BUHOAH:- The Quebeo Resolutions were framed at a most 

momentous Conferenoe and with great oare. 
VISCOUHT HALBAH2:- X think so. X think you may put it here 

that nobody would assume responsibility for the exaot words of 
the Aot, but they said: This is the draft of the bill we have 
more or less agreed, and we recommend it to Parliament. Rid you 
ever look at Lord Carnarvon's speech to see what he said? 
MB BtJHCAH:- Yes, X do not remember what he said, but I have 

read It. X do not think there is any doubt, it has never^ 
been suggested In any historical book, and I have never seen any 
original document, that the people who agreed to the British 
Worth America lot thought they were getting what they had agreed 
to In the Queheo Resolutions, and that was the oonoeptlon, as your 
Lordship said the other day, of Chief Justice Bitohie and Kr 
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Justice strong; all the people realised that, and It only began 
to be thrown the other way afterwards, not by 1896 Appeal 
Oases, but after that time, and principally, I suggest, It 
started In 1912. 
VISCOUNT HALBABB:- It was Ontario that did It. 
KB BUHGAB:- Yes, ay Lord, I know Sir ALfxed Mowat was the 

Champion of the Provinces, and by degrees Quebeo and the other 
Provinces began* to back him up. 
VISOOUUT HlLBABB:- They appeared In the Appeals; I recollect 

there was a great conflict. 
MB DUN CAB:- I submit to your Lordship with all respect, 

that the co-operation only appeared in 1912, that was when we 
first hear of co-operation. 

V I 3 0 0 U B T EA1EAHB:- B O . I held Sir ASbfrwd Uowat's general 
retainer, so I ought to know. 
US JK7NGAI;- I also suggested to your Lordship if it Is 

possible to interpret the British Borth imerioa Aot in accordance 
with the spirit of the Quebeo Besolutions that should be done, 
if it oan be done. 

May I now turn to the two sections, and I shall be 
very brief on that. There are some propositions that I would 
ask ypur Lordships to agree to: Jirst, may I mention the 
rather important case in 1914 Appeal Oases at page 237, The 
Attorney general for the goagaonwealth of Australia v The Oolonial 
Sugar Belining Company Limited? 
VISCOUBT HALBABB:- Take care how you endorse those words, 

otherwise another book will appear in Oanada criticising you. 
MB BUB CAB:- May I refer your Lordship to a passage on page 

253. If I may say so, I think this deolaion is precisely in 
point. All that your Lordships have at present before this 
Board is the Constitutionality of the substantive provisions of 
the Aot, those appointing a Board to Inquire, and one or two 
ancillary provisions, that provision whloh gives the Board power 
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to subpoena witnesses and enter premises. the other provisions, 
the criminal provisions, are not "before the Board, although 
I aooept the statement that one must look at them. 
LOBD ATKINSON;- The provisions obligiflgx them to work 

until the decision. 
MB DUNOAN:- That is not before the Board. It has been held 

In this Oourt the Aot oan be divided. 
VIS0OUBT HALDANB:- I am not olear about that. Is the only 

question before us the question as to the power to subpoena 
and search? Is there no question as to the power to stop 
the strike and fine? 
MB DUNCAN;- Bo. 
VISCOUNT HAL NANS:- I thought the validity of the Aot was 

before us % 
LORD ATKINSON:- I understood from Mr Bevan that was one of 

the things you are entitled to look at to see the soope and 
purpose of the Aot, and the soope of its invasion of olvll 
rights. 
VISCOUNT HALBABE:- I thought Mr Bevan was challenging the 

whole Aot? 
MB STUABT BBVAN:- Undoubtedly, X want to make that olear. 
MB D U N C A N I think my friend is challenging the whole Aot. 

The matter arises in this way. 
VISOOUNT HA1DANB:- Are there any instructions for any pro-

ceedings against him under the Aot? 
MB DUNCAN:- Under those sections of the Aot. 
VISOOUNT HAINAN*:- I thought he put it generally? 
MB 3TUABT 3&VAN:- If your lordship remembers it was some time 

ago, I asked your Lordships to be good enough to go through the 
provisions of the Aot to sac how far they Invaded olvll rights. 
IOBD 3ALWS8N:- It may be the oooasion of your ohallenge was 

limited to the subpoena. 
MB 3IUABT BBVAN:- Well, my Lord, we had not arrived at the 

subpoena; we objeoted to the appointment of the Board. The 
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Board would have than had to proceed to'aot in the matter, hut 
it was upon the appointment of the Board and the power that 
waa given to the Board by the Aot that we applied for an 
injunction to prevent the Board from sitting and from exercising 
any of the powera conferred by the Aot upon It. The time 
had not oome at whioh subpoenas had been served. 
VI30OUNT HAL DAUB:- It Is open to us to say oertaln things 

are lawful enough and others are not; you la limine challenge 
the whole of It? 
KB STUABTBBVAN:- Certainly. 
MB EUTOAT:- I understand my learned friend challenges the 

whole Aot. I suggest to your Lordship the only oase here is 
the subpoena. The matter arose in this way. The Board was 
appointed under the Aot by the Minister; the Board held one 
or two sittings, and the plaintiffs In this aotlon refused to 
reoognlse the Board; they took the Constitutional point that 
this is an ultra virea aot and they refused to reoognlse the 
Board; they attended by counsel and made a formal protest. 
Then tht Board adjourned until I think It was the 20th of a 
oertaln month saying that on that date they would attend and 
hear suoh witnesses as wished to oome before them, or words to A 
that effeot — my learned friend will oorxeot me if I am wrong. 
There was no threat by the Board of using Its summary powers. 
Tow the Respondents axe not relying on that, but I wish to 
make It olear to your Lordships how the matter arose. There 
was no threat of that, the matter was'being fought out on a 
technicality there. The Defendants would say there was no 
evldeaoe on whioh Hr Justine Orde oould grant an lnjunotlon 
beoause the Board never aald it would exerols* its oompulaory 
powers, it merely said that they would ait on a certain day 
and prooeed to hear oertaln parties that oarne before it. 
However, we are not as I say, relying on that point at all, 
beoauae on the question at Issue before the Board we axe here 
and wish the matter deolded. 

\ 
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LOBB WB3HBUBY:- You aay there is no auoh Board? 
MB BU3CAH:- I aay there ia a Board; my friehd says 

there la no suoh Board. 
LOBB WBBH3UBY:- He says there is no auoh Board, the Aot 

never had effeot at all. 
MB DUNCAN:- That ia so. 
VISCOUNT HAL BANS:- Nevermind what its powers are, it 

la a number of people sitting at a table. 
MB BUN CAN:- Yes, and they Issued a Writ endorsed asking 

for an injunction to restrain the Board from exercising 
its power under the lot, and for a general deolaratlon as 
to the Aot being ultra vires. Now the only point before 
your Lordships is assuming that the Board was intending 
to exerolse its compulsory powers if neoeasary are those 
seotions ultra vires. Now that is the oase here in 
this case to which I refer; that was an Australian oase 
in whloh the question oame up of the power of the 
Central government in Australia to appoint a Boyal 
Commission to take evidenoe and report with power to 
subpoena witnesses and so on. 
LOBB ATKINSON:- It is contended that the whole Board 

is not legal, that the Aot did not authorize its 
construction. 
MB BUNOAN:- Suppose my learned friend and I constituted 

ourselves a Committee of two to investigate an alleged 
labour dlsptte, and we said: We will sit on Thursday next 
and we will hear suoh parties as oome before us, oan my 
learned friend go to the Court and get an injunction to 
restxala me from going on sitting? 
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7TSC0TJIJT HALUA3TE:- There la no law against that. 

MB BtnTCAfj- He cannot get hie injunction, HIB aotion 

fails. If X say that I will subpoena witnesses and 

enter premises then he In advance could. 

TISOOUHT HALBAHE:- I am not sure about that. 

MB BUBOAH:- If my. attitude Is slfflolently fie roe, and 

there is a zeal threat perhaps he oan; we acoept that. 

VISQOUHT HA1BABB:- If you were to try to administer 

an oath you might get Into trouble. 

Clcjx. 



DUNCAN; We would have gone on to exercise the power given to the 
Board. The oriminal provisiona are before your Lordships, and 
it is on that branoh of the oase that the oase to whioh I have 
referred, in 1914 Appeal Cases, is precisely in point. May I 
refer your Lordships to page 253, where the Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Haldane, delivering the Judgment of the Board, says; "But there 
remains the question whioh goes to the root of the controversy 
between the parties. Were the Boyal Commissions Aots intra vires 
of the Commonwealth Parliament? This is a question whioh oan 
only be answered by examining the scheme of the Aot of 1900, whioh 
established the Commonwealth Constitution. About the fundamental 
principle of that Constitution there oan be no doubt. It is 
federal in the strict sense of the term, as a reference to what 
was established on a different footing in Canada shows. The 
British North America Aot of 1867 commences with the preamble 
that the then Provinces had expressed their desire to be federally 
united into one Dominion with a Constitution similar in principle 
to that of the United Kingdom." May I pause there to refer to 
the two seotions in the British North Amerioa Aot. The preamble 
says: "Whereas the Provinces of Canada, Nova Sootia, and New 
Brunswick have expressed their desire to be federally united 
Into one Dominion under the Crown of the united Kingdon of Great 
Britain and Ireland, with a Constitution similar in principle to 
that of the United Kingdom" — that is to say, the new State WSB 
to have a constitution similar in principle to that of the United 
Kingdom — "And whereas such a Union would conduce to the welfare 
of the Provinces and promote the interests of the British Empire", 
i . . 
That is the argument. Then, section 3: "it shall be lawful for \ 
the Queen, by and with the advise of Her Majesty's Most Honourable 
Privy Council, to deolare by Proclamation that on and after a day 
therein appointed, not being more than six months after thev 

passing of this Aot, the Provinces of Canada, Nova Sootia, qnd 
\ 

New Brunswick shall form and he one Dominion under the name of 
Canada; and on and after that day those three Provinces shall 
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form ana be one Dominion under that name accordingly." Then 
section 5: "Canada shall he divided into four Provinces, named 
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and Hew Brunswick." 

VISCOUNT HALDAHE: Nothing is said about the North West Territory 
there. How did that come in? Was there a special section? 

MR. DUNCAN: There is a special section. 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: How were they got in? I rather think it was by a 

section very late in the statute? 
MR. DUNCAN: There is an Order in Council admitting Ruperts Land and 

the North West Territory. 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: That is under statutory powers? 

es, under an Order in Council. 
VISCOUNT HALDAH5: In Mr. Monro'B Book there is an Order in Counoil 

of the 24th June, 1870 under the authority of section 146 of the Ac 
LORD DUNEDIN: Rightly or wrongly, it ia really settled in a way on 

whioh we oould not go baok, that the Australian constitution is 
federal and the Oanadian constitution is not. The praotloal ques-
tion is; Where is the residuum? 

MR. DUNCAN: Yes. 
LORD DUNEDIN: In the oase of Australia the residuum is in the province 

and in the oase of Oanada the residuum is in the Dominion. 
MR. DUNCAN: Precisely, that is my point. 
LORD DUNEDIN: I do not think you need labour that, beoause that is 

settled beyond all doubt. -
VISCOUNT HALDANE: Whether it is federal or not is another question? 
MR. DUNCAN: Yes. 
LORD DUNEDIN: I am oonvioted of using the irords of Lord H&ldane. He 

says in this oase that it ia federal in the striot sense. 
VISCOUNT HALDANB: I said so, and I say so still.. There was some dis-

cussion in whioh I oited ProfeBsor Br̂ .oe, Mr. Dioey and Mr. John 
Austin, but Professor Kennedy and someone from Harvard University 
olted authorities the other way, so what in the real sense is 
federal still remains to he settled, I hope not by this Board. 

MR. DUNCAN: I am not interested in the definition at all. The 



decision, I take it, in this oase was, after contracting the two 
federations, your Lordships' Board said that in Canada the residu-
um lay with the Dominion and in Australia with the Provinces or 
States, and your Lordships held that it was only because of that 
and beoause there was no oreation of a central State, as in the 
oaae of Canada, that the Australian Commonwealth Government had 
not power to give its Royal Commission the right to subpoena 
witnesses. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: I do not think we said Canada would have had it, 
but.we said: Certainly Australia had not got it. 

MR. DUNCAN: I wish to refer to the middle of page 254. 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: I am sure we were not deoiding on the principle 

of the Canadian constitution by an aside. 
MR. DUNCAN: I am not suggesting that, my Lord. I suggest that the 

difference between the Australian federation and the Canadian 
federation was that in Canada the Provinces were united into one 
State with a oonstitution similar in principle to that of the 
United Kingdom, and certain defined powers were withdrawn from 
that State and given to the provinces, and the conception in sec-
tion 91 and seotion 92 is that matters of national oonoern belong 
to the oentral Government, and the enumerated matters are only 
those of a looal and private nature did^belong to the Provinces. 

Now, may I refer to the sections whioh are printed 
in the Appendix. There are one or two points I should like to 
make; first, that there are matters outside the enumerations of 

sf 
seotion 91 and seotion 92. There will be no matters^ fif inter-
ference is the test, it means there is no residuum. That is the 
effect of Mr. Justice Orde's Judgment, and that is the oonolusion 
to whioh both Mr. Justice Hodgins and Mr. Justice Ferguson are 
reluctantly driven by certain observations in deoiBions of your 
Lordships' Board. 

LORD WRENBURY: Every Aot of legislation is an interference? 
MR. DUNCAN: Yes. Therefore that oannot be the test, and the argument 

has been destroyed by that very phrase; Does it interfere? Then 



there Is no residuum, because It must Interfere with some kind of 
property and oivil right If those words are given their widest 
possible meaning. Therefore we oome to aspeot* It ia not the 
inoidenoe of the legislation whioh 1B important, but it is its 
aspeot. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: There is another phrase whioh has been used pretty 
often "pith and substance". 

MB. DUNCAN: Yes: What is its pith and substance; is it olearly dealing 
with property and oivil rights; is it changing them for that sole 
purpose, or is it changing tfcet^incidentally, although its puxpose 
is something else. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: Is it in the exercise of some power whioh is given 
to the Dominion? 

MB. DUNCAN: . Yes, on the question of anoillary provisions, raised by 
my Lord Atkinson, it has been held that the Dominion, legislating 
under itB enumerated heads, has power to pass all reasonably 
neoessary anoillary provisions to the end that the legislation 
may be completely effective. Why? Because the provisions whioh 
are truly anoillary take their aspeot from the substantive 
provisions to whioh they are anoillary. I apply that scbme reason^ 
and I suggest there oan be no different reason to legislation 
under the residuum. If the aspeot of the substantive provisions 
is not in truth to alter oivil rights or to deal with them, if 
it is not trying to do that, then the anoillary provisions, if 
they are truly anoillary and reasonably incidental, take their 
oomplexion from the substantive provisions, and are of that 
aspeot. As you find here, the substantive provisions are those 
providing for the establishment of a Board to enquire; that is all. 
What could less effect property and oivil rights, leaving out the 
anoillary provisions? What oould be more innocent; what else 
oould fall under the residuum; is there anything oonoeivable that 
oould fall under the residuum that is more innocuous, from the 
point of view of property and oivil rights, than enquiry? it is 
inoonoeivable. The anoillary provisions are the only provisions 
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whioh are challenged. I will deal with all the ancillary provi-
sions. 

LORD ATKINSON: They are made for a particular purpose, and the 
machinery that is set up to effeot that purpose does Interfere 
with oivil rights. 

MR. DUNOAN: The ancillary provisions. 
LORD ATKINSON: I do not see how you oould disjoint the thing so as v. 

to consider the two olaj/ses providing for the creation and meeting 
of the Board, without looking at what they oan do when they have 
met, and how they oan do it. 

MR. DUNCAN: I suggest it 1b a well known recognised way of examining 
statutes by this Board under the British North America Aot. 

LORD DUHEDIN: I think you would get out of a good deal of trouble 
and criticism if, Instead of using the phrase "interference with 
oivil rights", you used the phrase "dealing with oivil rights". 
Taking the matter under section 92, oivil rights, you never deal 
with oivil rights legislation without interfering with oivil rights 
at the same time, and, therefore, when you say interference is no 
test I agree with you it is not a test, but "dealing with" may be 
attest, that is to say, this may be legislation whioh deals with 
oivil rights, and, as suoh, is prima faoie within section 92. 

MR. DUNOAN: Yes. 
LORD DUNEDIN: Then you have to show that for some reason or other it 

has, so to speak, swelled to suoh a magnitude that the evil whioh 
is wanted to be oured oan no longer be dealt with as a oivil right 
under section 92, but under the residuum of power, whioh is under 
seotion 91. 

MR. DUNCAN: Yes. 
LORD WHENBURY: Every man has a oivil right, but the oivil right with 

whioh it is suggested the legislation is interfering is the 
oolleotive right of everybody; it is the whole community. They 
are not dealing with the individual right of a particular person? 

MR. DUNCAN: That is so. 
LORD WBENBURY: Your oontention would be that when you get suoh a 



state of things that what you are dealing with 1B not the right of 
the individual SB distinguished from the right of the community, 
then you fall into the Dominion? v 

MB. DUHOAH: Yes. May I say one more word, and I will pass from this 
subject. May I endeavour to emphasise the distinction between 
seotlon 91 and section 92, seotion 91 dealing with matters of 
international oonoern and section 92 only with matters of local 
and private oonoem, the clause at the end of section 91, I submit, 
gives the interpretation that all that is in section 92, and the 
olause at the end of section 92, also makes it olear that the 
antithesis is between matters of national oonoem and those of 
a small and looal private nature, and I say all the enumerations 
in seotion 92 are coloured by that, phrase. "Any matter coming 
within any of the olasses of subjects enumerated in this seotion" 
—that is, in seotion 91 — "shall not be deemed to oome within 
the olasses of matters of a looal or private nature comprised in 

i the enumeration of the olasses of subjects by this exclusively 
assigned to the legislatures of the Provinces." I say that is 
direotly following the Quebec Besolutions. It characterises all 
the matters in seotion 92 that they are of the olass of matters 
of a local or private nature, and, further, at the end of sedtion 
92 the Provinoes are given authority to make laws generally of 
a merely looal or private nature in the Province. I submit, if it 
is truly dealing with a looal or a private matter in the province, 
the Dominion oannot do it, except under an enumerated head, and 
that is why this olause at the end of seotion 92 is put in, that 
under the enumerated heads the Dominion oan deal with a looal and 
private matter be hiii nnrtwM, suoh as insolvency or banking, or 
whatever it may be; but, if it oomes under peade, order and good 
government, the Province oannot be interfered with, and they oannot 
go into the matter of its dealing with a matter of a looal or < 
private nature as*such, but, if it is, as Lord Watson says, that 
it has oeased to be looal and private, that is another matter. 

LOBD ATKINSON: He did^say that. He said the thing to be dealt with 
at7. 
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had so expanded, that it became a Dominion and. not a provincial 
matter? 

MR. DUNCAN: Yes. 
LORD ATKINSON: So as to get outside that enumeration? 
MR. DUNCAN: Yes, Just as in 1867 the Looal Trades Assooiations would 

have beoome virtually looal matters. Now they extend, across the 
whole of Canada, without regard to provinoial boundaries, and they* 
are controlled in many oases from outside the country, and there 
Is no Government in a position to deal with that except the 
central Government, firstly, because of Its organisation, seoondly, 
beoause of the effeot of strikes on Dominion trade throughout 
the country, and, thirdly, beoause of class feeling, whioh also 
pervades the Dominion and makes it impossible to say in advance 
whether any one strike will be looal or not. The faot that it 
breaks out locally, I submit, is not the criterion. The faot 
that it must be dealt with locally, even under the Dominion Aot, 
is not the test. Everything is localised in Borne province. 

LORD ATKINSON: One of my difficulties in following it is this. If 
all faot Is to be set aside, there Is not a single one of these 
things enumerated in section 92 that the Dominion oould not 
deal with. They oould say: We think the solemnization of 
marriage in Ontario is a subject on whioh we ought to legislate, 
and aooordingly do so, beoause they think it is of importance 
that they should do so. 

LORD DUNEDIN: I think your answer to that must be that it is 
exceedingly improbablV, probably Impossible, that eaoh and all of 
the separate headings of seotion 92 should be, so to speak, too 
small. Supposing you ws found that all over Canada it was 
proolaimed that the best form of marriage was free love, and the 
central Government thought that was absolutely destructive of 
the Kingdom, oould not they then do something? 

MR. DUNCAN: I should fanoy they oould. 
LORD DUNEDIN: Of oourse, I have put a very absurd ease. I think the 

real answer is the absurdity of the illustration whioh I put, but 



a great many of those sub-divisions never oould assume what I 
may oall a national aspeot. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: Marriage has been the subject of a decision of this 
Board. 

MR. DUNCAN: Yes, my lord. 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: It has been touched in other oases, but there is 

one main one. 
MR. DUNCAN: May I refer your Lordships to the plaoe where this 

matter is discussed by Mr. Justice Clement. At page 876 be says: 
"To what extent the Courts may, in deciding suoh a question of 
faot, take judicial notioe of oondltions politioal, social and 
industrial through the Dominion may be a very difficult problem. 
It was held in an early oase that the onus is on those who 
assert that a matter in itself looal or provinoial does not oome 
within one of the enumerated olasses of seotion 91; and it may 
well be argued that the onus would be still harder to satisfy 
if it were sought to have it established that the matter was 
unquestionably one of Canadian interest and importance." 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: That is,the matter was one of Canadian oonoem. 
LORD ATKINSON: If there 1b anything laid down there positively it 

is that it is a very difficult thing to prove. That does not 
mean that you may dispense with proof. 

MR. DUNCAN: I suggest, with respect, that I have discharged the onus. 

it is a question of evidence. Summarising my position it is this: 

relation to any of the provisions in seotlon 92, although it may 
interfere with some of them, and, therefore, it falls within 
Dominion power, and, therefore, the Board is not oalled upon to 
deolde whether it is under trade and oommeroe or Criminal Law. 

LORD WHENBURY: I suppose you would say, assuming it is not within 
any one of the enumerated matters in seotion 91, if you are right 
in saying it is not within seotlon 92 it does not matter? 

Now may I turn to the evidenoe on that, beoause 

Looked at in its true aspeot, there you have legislation in 



VISCOUNT HALDANE: That is tinder peace, order and good government. 
It makes a great difference to us under section 91. Then, if it 
comes at all under seotion 92, you oan interfere, if it does oome 
within the enumerated heads of section 91, but merely under peaoe, 
order and good government, then, if there is Interference, it is 
not legal interference. 

MR. DUNCAN: That ie using the term "interfering". 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: Well, trenohi/̂ j 
MR. DUNCAN: If it is dealing with. 
LORD ATKINSON: It has been decided over and over again that the 

Dominion cannot take advantage of peaoe, order and good government 
to legislate to take away any of the things enumerated In seotion 
91. 

MR. DUNCAN: I quite agree, my Lord. 
LORD ATKINSON: And peace, order and good government may be used 

for another purpose, but that leaves untouched the contention 
that what is primarily looal and provincial may swell into some-
thing that is national. 

MR. DUNCAN: Hay I seek to develop that from the evidenoe? 
LORD WKENBURY: That is the very language Of the Aot. It is in rela-

tion to matters not coming within seotion 92. 
MR. DUNCAN: May I endeavour to satisfy your Lordships that this is a 

matter of national oonoem, although originally looal and private? 
On the argument of inoonvenienoe I say if it is extremely incon-
venient to get cooperative action by the Provinoes, then you 
oan say that it is reasonably within the jurisdiction of the 
Dominion, because we assume that it is necessary to do something 
by oolleotive action or in some way; it is neoessary to do some-
thing throughout Canada. Onee you get to that stage, ixxiy surely 
it falls within the Dominion, if it is of oonoern, not from a 
provincial points of view, but in eaoh Province, by reason of 
national interest. The doctrine of oooperation would extraordin-
arily inoonvenient. In the American federation they had what 
they considered the terrible example of the loose confederation 



whioh preceded the American Union, in whioh the central Government 
oould not aot direotly on eaoh State citizen, hut had to aot 
direotly on eaoh State Government and aak them to do so-and-so. 
There were little States, semi-independent, under a loose sort 
of League of Nations arrangement. 

LORD ATKINSON: Take the great Pittsburg Strike in the Carnegie Works. 
The Governor of the State refused to give the foroes of the State 
to put it down, and ultimately the Federal Foroes were used, hut 
only on the pretence,or contrivance one might oall it, that the 
strike impeded and delayed the Federal mails, and that was a fed-
eral oonoern, and, therefore, Federal troops might be legitimately 
used to get rid of the diffionlty. 

MR. DUNOAN: I am obliged to your Lordship for the illustration. May 
I apply it to this oass and our oountry? If the decision of this 
Board is against the oontention of the respondents, we oan only 
by a devioe snoh as that use the Militia to quell a strike. There 
is no Militia of the Province. There is a Militia in every state 
of the United states. As this evidence shows in praotioal opera-
tion you must oall on the Militia where a large strike develops. 
You oall on them heoause the Folioe are not adequate. You oannot 
maintain a great mass of Polioe for a threatened or supposed 
oontingenoy, and applioation is at onoe made to the Militia. I 
say here It would he a oase of ohopping up the jurisdiction in 
the most unfortunate way. If it is possible for your Lordships 
to decide either way, as I submit it is, that it is open, and you 
are not hound, there would he by that deoision a most unfortunate 
oross-seotion of Jurisdiotion, heoause, in matters^legislative 
jurisdiction, the line runs between matters truly of national 
oonoem and those of looal oonoem, and not a threefold division 
line between matters of national oonoem and matters of provinoial 
oonoem, and another line athwart matters of national oonoem, 
within whioh third field only the oombined provinces, acting by 
their looal legislatlres in oonoert, oan aot. There is no suoh 
oonoeption in the British North America Aot. 
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LORD ATKINSON: There 1B no oonoeption of the provinces acting 

together. 

MR. DUNOAN: That is the suggestion of oooperation. 

LORD ATKINSON: They may if they like, but an arrangement suoh 

that is not contemplated by the Aot. 

MR. DUNCAN: No. 

LORD ATKINSON: There is nothing to prevent it. 



MR DUNCAN: No, if they wanted to, but presumably they do so 
because it is of national oonoern, but has not reaohed the 
point of emergency; it la something, of national concern, but 
not emergency suah as a war, or famine, or plague, tut it is 
of national gravity and concern Calling for aotion by eaoh of 
the Provinces.- Turning to Mr. Gunn's evidence at page 31 he 
says that he is an'official of the Toronto Branch of the 
Canadian Eleotrioal Trades Union; the Union had branches in 
every Province, and the Toronto Dranoh had jurisdiction over 
various oitles in Ontario; all cities and towns covered by the 
Central Ontario System of the Ontario Hydro Electric Commission. 
The Ontario HydroELectrio Commission is a Government Commission 
whioh was appointed after the Government bought or expropriated 
all the Private Companies whioh distribute eleotrioity from 
the Niagara Falls, and as your Lordships I am sure are quite 
aware from oases that have oame before you, there is a monopoly 
of the supply and distribution of eleotrioity in the Province 
ax of Ontario, all in the Hydro Eleotrio System. 

VISCOUNT HAIDANE: Take Toronto itself. Are there any generating 
establishments exoept those of the Hydro Eleotrio Commission? 

MR DUNCAN: No, there is only one very small oonoern whioh only 
supplies itself. 

VISCOUNT HAIDANE: There is no absolute monopoly. 
MR DUNCAN: There is for all praotioal purposes because it is only 

one Company. 
VISCOUNT HAIDANE: They supply eleotrioity exclusively. 
MR DUNCANL Yes. 
VISCOUNT HAIDANE: The Provincial Government does it? 
MR DUNCAN : Yes. The Provinoe has passed an Aot permitting the 

City of Toronto to do it for the City. 
LORD ATKENSCN: The Province^ outside the City of Ontario has 

nationalised the eleotrio distribution. 
MR DUNCAN: Yes, for all praotioal purposes. 
IORD DUNPDIN: Is that for the supply of eleotrio current, or does 

• 



it go further and supply all electrical appliances. 
MR DUNCAN: It is only the supply of eleotrioal current. When I 

jquc say it is nationalised I do not mean to say that a private 
oitizen or Company may not start up his own ooncerntft for his 
own use. 

VISCOUNT HAIDANE: Be may get an oil engine and bdy a dynamo. 
MR DUNCAN: Yes, hut praotioally all our elebtrioity comes from 

the Niagara Falls. 
VISCOUNT HAIDANE: Light as well as power? 
MR DUNCAN: Yes. iShat was done was to buy up these Companies 

and oreate the Ontario Hydro Eleotrio Commission whioh controls 
the distribution of eleotricity throughout the Province. Many 
monopolists have done the same thing in their own sphere. There 
were little distribution Companies in the various cities, and 
they have oreated commissions whioh have taken them over,and the 
distribution in Toronto.as far as this oase is concerned Is first 
from Niagara Palls tinder the Provincial Commission, and then 
throughout Toronto by these Plaintiffs, aid they are monopolists 
in the distribution of eleotriolty, and any strike if it was 
effective would at onoe stop all the distribution of eleotr'oity 
in Toronto. 

LORD WRENBURY: The first evidence is the Defendant's evidence. 
Did the Plaintiff call any evidence? 

MR DUNCAN: Not originally. 
IORD EUNEDIN: They put In their documentary evidence? 
MR DUNCAN: Yes, my Lord. My learned friend Mr, Suart Bevan 
aorreots what mi$it be a misapprehension. It is not illegal 
for anybody else to supply eleotrioity, but in fact it would 
not be oommeroially possible, beoause of the low rates of the 
Ontario Commission Whioh supplies at cost. As far as these 
Plaintiffs are concerned, they are the monopolists in the supply 
of eleotrioity In Toronto, and if a strike wa'seffective or had 
been effeotive here, it would at onoe have out off all the 
eleotrioity in the City of Toronto, and it would have stopped ecx* 
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every manufacturing concern that depends on it. The evidenoe 
shows that the maohinery ooncerns, and there are many of 
them in Toronto, whioh are dependent on eleotrioity, and 85 
to 90 per oent of all the concerns, that is to say, only about 
10 to 15 per onnt have their own steam plants, and they depend 
on steam power, but there are processes of manufaoture in 
Toronto whioh depend absolutely on eleotrioity, 

VISOOUNT HAIDANE: It would be interesting to hear how many 
oents per unit is the average charge? 

MR ROBINSON: It is 2 cents a unit up to the first 10,000 units, 
MR DUNCAN: May I refer your Lordships first to the evidenoe on 

page 127. These three witnesses from three of the principal 
manufacturing concerns in Canada all appeared on subpoena, not 
that they were reluotant to oome. 

LORD ATKINSON: I think a 11 this evidenoe *>uld make an unanswerable 
oase tor having an Aot for itself, 

MR DUNCAN: Yes, but the point is the effect outside Toronto. 
"You are from the Massey Harris Gompanyn. They manufacture 
famn implements whioh are used throughout Canada, and there 
is asss also a great foreign trade in Argentina, Russia, and 
Australia, "is your plant dependent upon eleotrio power, and if 
so, to what extent? (A) About 90 per oant, (Q) What would be the 
effect on your business by the interruption of the supply of 
eleotrio power? (A) Praotioally all of the plant would have 
to be closed down immediately. (Q) What effect would that have 
on the actual manufacturing prooesses?(A) Naturally, it would 
put the manufacturing processes out of business. The whole 
plant, with the exception of two departments, is entirely 
motorised - speaking of the Toronto works — inoluding all of 
the elevators, and any shut off of power, as sometimes occurs, 
puts the plant out of business". He is speaking of elevators. 
They have many large buildings, and a machine commences on the 
first floor; it is assembled and it proceeds down the floor, 
passing one workman after another, and at the end of the floor 

y- ! 
it is put on a lift joiran elevator, and goes up to the next 
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floor, and It ia a continuous process; It nevor stops, "Have 
you a foreign trade? (A) Yes, (Q) Would a shut off of eleottio 
power in any way interfere with your foreign trade? (A) Natur-
ally. (Q) In what way?(A) It would naturally shut off all manu-
facturing and praotioally oil shipping, our warehouses being 
four and five storeys high. (Q) Yes? (A) And the effeot in a 
good many oases would be, where we have the tonnage oontraoted 
for, to miss the shipping oonneotions, and consequently 
the foreign markets and seasons. (Q) What about the effeot in 
Canada? (Mr. Kilmer) Is this witness an expert? You have 
already called three. (His Lordship) This witness is called 
to show that the abstention of buyers from purchasing Massey 
Harris machinery would he a national oalamity. (Mr. Dunoan) 
What is the extent of your business in Canada?(A) What do 
you mean by that? (Q) Do you ship into other provinoes of 
Canada^ (A) Yea, into all provinoes. (Q) And might a disturb-
ance suoh as the shutting off of the eleotrio power have the 
same effeot? (A) Yes. (Q) What effeot would that have on 
your employees?(A) Naturally, they would be out of employment". 
Followed of course by disturbance, a possibility of riots, 
the congregation of large numbers of men out of employment and 
so forth. 

Now I will turn to the evidence of Mr. Coffey on th< 
next page. 

LORD SALVESSN: These are the familiar results of all strikes 
under modern conditions. Their not confined to 
the particular industry in whioh the strike ooours. It 
necessarily spreads to a great many others whioh are dependent 
upon them. . _ 

MR DUNCAN: Yes, it is eoooomio throughout the State, and not 
eoonomie in a Province, 

LORD SALVESENt Specially when you are dealing with a source of 
power. We had the same thing with the ooal here* Ifjyou stop 
ooal mining you stop other industries. jV 
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MR DUNCAN: I am obliged to yodr Lordship/ for the illustration. 
If! you went baok to the days of the Heptarohy here, and were 
unfortunately placed under a system of federalism under which 
England was divided into four provinoes, and a strike of some 
works took place in Wales and that ^>ead, and it was likely to 
spread to the transport workers in other parts, would the matter 
be of national or Provincial concern? 

LORD SALVESEN: Primarily it is of Provincial ooncem, but it 
may also be of national concern. 

MR DUNCAN: Is not the question my friends have to ask: Can we 
point to strikes and say in advance, this oannot be of national 
oonoern. . Can they support the proposition that strikes are 

is. • 
so seldom of national concern that the onus/on the Dominion 
only to deal with strikes whioh the Dominion must prove to each 
Province are of national concern before it can aot. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: It would probably be rauoh more convenient 
to have the Lemieux Aot operative all over Canada. I am dispose: 
to agree with you there, but on8 has to take into aocount 
Provincial susceptibilities. 

MR DUNCAN: One oan see that from Provinoial legislation; none 
of it is operative. 

VISCOUNT HAIDANE: That may he for many reasons. We have nothing 
to do with that here. 

LORD DUNEDIN: Perhaps this is not a fair question. Do you think 
the reason that the Provinoial people have left this legislation 
alone has been that they do not like it, or because they think 
the thing has been so effectively done by the Dominion legislatic 
that they need not touch it? 

MR DUNCAN: I suggest a third reason which is this, that they 
consider It is within Dominion jurisdiction. 

LORD DUNEDIN: That would be my seoond branch. 
MR DUNCAN: I thought your Lordship meant effeotive in its opera-

tion? 
LORD DUNEDIN: You have told us a great many of the Provinces have 

not touched the thing at all. One of them had an Aot and then 
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let it be repealed. The one reason might ba that the Province 
did not like the legislation, but the other might be that they 
were so satisfied with the operation of the Lemieux Aot that 
they oould not do anything more. 

MR DUNCAN: I would adhere to the last suggestion if I oould guess. 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: You must not slut out Provinoial rights even 

though the Province think a Dominion law would be better. 
MR DUNCAN: Your Lordship will remember that in 1871 the Dominion 

Parliament passed a Trade Union Aot whioh removed the oriminal 
taint prom trade unions, and it also removed the oivil bar to 
receover. That Aot was passed by Sir John Macdonald after a 
strike whioh is referred to In this evidence; it took plaoe in 
Toronto aw* among the printers on the "Globe" newspaper, iftiioh 
is a very powerful newspaper of liberal leanings. The printers 
went on strike, and they were indicted for orirainal conspiracy, 

, and they were arrested. Dir John Macdonald who was art-acute 
Conservative said: We will pass a Tradu Union Aot, aid he did 
in practically the same words, whioh dealt with oriminal law 
and oivil rights. No provinoe has ever passed a Trade Union 
Act or ever touched the matter covered by that seotion of the 
Trade Union Act. 

LORD ATKINSON: Was that a Dominion Aot? 
MR DUNCAN:: Yes. 
LORD ATKINSON: In those days Sir John Maodonald thought the 

Dominion had power* to pass all sorts of Aots. 
MR DUNCAN: Because he was close to the Quebec Resolutions. 
VISCOUNT HAIDANE: I wonder they have not brought up more of the 

Acts of that time to review before this Board. 
MR DUNCAN: In Russell v. The Queen the Board did take his view, 

and even Lord Watson in the HoCarthy oase did not go to the 
length of giving a judgment upsetting Russell v. The Queen, 
although I do not say that has not been done by several 
subsequent judgments of the Board. ( 

LORD ATKINSON: Some of his other Judgments make it plain that 
!.. 
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he would have liked to do so* 
MR DONCAN : Yea. 

Howl oome to the evidence of Mr. Coffey whioh la 
very short at page 129. Ho ia the Factory Manager of the 
Outta Percha Rubber Co. Ltd, urho manufacture great quantities 

0/Jv o f has and all sort of rubber good3, tyres for motorcars, 
and ao forth. 

VISCOUNT RAID A HE: I have read all this evidence, and I may aay 
I agree with it. A3 I have aaid from the point of view of 
convenience there ia a great deal to bo aaid in favour of what 
you say. 

MR DUNCAN: It is only direatod to the suggestion In tho case In 
1896 Appeal Cases that matters of local and private interest 
oan attain Dominion proportions. I wish tc demonstrate that 
from the evidence. 

LORD ATKINSON: If the supply of electricity in Toronto goes the 
y products of manufacture may go, but there ia nothing to 
^ prevent Toronto itself getting an Act, and as far as the manu-

facturers are concerned bringing about exactly the same 
result. 

MR DUNCAN t May I apply the interference rule to that, but looking 
at it from the point of view of Dominion Jurisdiction. Wo 
hawo trade and commerce. The regulation of that is within the 
exchsive Jurisdiction of the Dominion, whatever that may mean, 
but the regulation of trade and commerce falls under Dominion 
Jurisdiction. Any provincial act or abstention whioh really 
prejudiced or interfered with trade end'commerce in its 
uninterrupted flow would be an interference with that, and if 
the Interferenoe is outside would bo ultra vires. Supposing 
in Ontario we hod a Comtiuni3t Government, who said tfe will do 
away with strikos, not for a political purpose directly, but to 
interfere with trade and commerce, ami bring the Dominion to 
lt3 knoo3, is not that interference? 

VISCCUNT HAIDAHE: When you get such a oase you will oome before 
1 

us, and we will aay what we have to aay, but we have not1got 
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it yet. 
MR DUNCAN: Your Lordship has been putting to ma most inconvenient 

examples whioh I have had to answer on the spur of the moment. 
May I go on InoxMx with Mr. Coffey's evidence:"What would happen 
if the supply was Interfered with? (A) If the supply was out 
off we would be shut down; we have no spare sets at all, and 
would be entirely dependent upon the continuity of servioe 
power. (Q) Have you any foreign trade? (A) We have. (Q) KaoncWhal 
would be the effeot on that trade?(A) It would all depend upon 
the duration of the shut down.(Q) <111 you explain?(A) We have 
warehouses with s to oka of goods*/ and if the duration of the shut 
down of eleotrio power was of sufficient lengthto deplete these 
stocks, or if we were making up speoials for shipment for 
export orders, It would interfere with the despatch of the 
goods" • 

LORD DUNEDIN: Hitherto what you have really said only oomes to 
this. I do not mean by saying "only" that I want to minimise 
it, but it comes to this:We have big businesses; the stoppage 
of eleotrioity would atop the businesses, and the result woulu 
be that the products of our businesses, whioh go far aod beyond 
our own province, would be stopped and that would be an hindranc 
to other parts of Canada whloh take our products. That is one 
olass of thing. I do not know that you have any Illustration 
of the olass of thing whioh Lord Salvesen spoketo, of which 
the best tillatration would be if you atop ooal production you 
stop the steel and iron works whioh might be in another Provinoe 
I do not know whether you have those. I wanted to know if you 
have anything ooming in another olass of oategory. There may 
be other categories than those two. I do not see that there 
is much use in examining a set of witnesses. One is quite 
prepared to take it that there are many businesses in Toronto 
whioh If stopped would have their products stopped, and other 
people outside the boundaries of the Provinoe would suffer. 
That is a very simple proposition. 



MR DUNCAN: What else have you? 
LORD SALVESEN: Possibly a great many people mi ht fall out of 

employment in addition to those who were striking. 
MR DUNCAN: Yes. 
LORD ATKINSON: Could not they generate electricity for themselves 
MR DUNCAN: They could not. 
LORD ATKINSON: Why not? 
MR DUNCAN: Beoause the busine-ses are all prepared for eleotrio 

power. A lithe steam plants has been taken out. 
LORD ATKINSON: Could not they bring eleotrioity into Toronto 

with an Aot of Parliament? 
XXX MR DUNCAN: In time that oould be done. This is on the 

basis of something sudden, interfering at once with the supply, 
(MA-

and one could not wait for "an Aot of the Ontario Legislation. 
LORD ATKINSON: You may put it that as the generation of power 

by water is monopolised you would have to set up another 
system, and I suppose the only other systems of generation oould 
be coal or oil. Praotioally as far as I know up to the present 
• time they have never managed anything it th the tides, so that 
really water, oil and the coal are the other only practical 
methods of generating electricity on a large scale. 

MR DUNCAN: Yes, my L^rd, With regard to Lord Salvesen's 
question as to other interferences, the evidence shows that 
Toronto is a great produoing and purchasing oentre. The pro-
ducts of Toronto, aid they are extraordinarily numerous, large 
and important, go either as completely manufactured orAa semi-
manufactured state to other provinces in Canada, and are there 
either used for the necessities of life or are further raanufao-

J tured. So that it would .gffect other Provinces,and further, 
turning to the consuming portion,a£ Toronto has a enormous 
pay roll, and a strike of this key industry would throw out of 
employment hundreds of thousands of men at oncje and would 
deprive Toronto of great purchasing power, aid that would affect 
people in other parts of the country. There is not only the 



purchasing power, but let me turn to the manufacturers * There 
is evidence from one of the great moat people, Qunns Ltd, who 
buy hogg and cattle from all over the Dominion. They bring 
them to Toronto, slaughter them, and put them in oold storage, 
export them amd aend them to other parts of Canada. General 
Gunn says in his evidence that a strike would stop their pro-
cesses, and that would have an effeot on the farming community 
throughout the whole of Canada. From the point of view of 
Dominion trade, it is of suoh importance, I submit, that it 
falls within Dominion jurisdiction under the prinoiple in the 
oase in 1896 Appeal Cases. 

May I refer your Lordships very shortly to the 
statistics whioh are always dry. They begin at page 232 to 
page 235. On page 232 they are manufactured products only. 
It gives the value of the products for the years 1917, 1918, 
1919, and 1920. In 1917 the amount was 456, million dollars 
per annum; in 1920 588 million dollars per annum; that is for 
Toronto. Then for the whole of Canada it was3 billion dollars, 
and Toronto was 50 per cent of the total. The maritime Province 
that is the three Provinces, were 244 million dollars less than 
Toronto itself wfcthr the one oity not ef Ontario. The prairie 
provinoes are less than Toronto, and all the Provinoes weal of 
Ontario right to the Paoifio Coast 406 million dollars^ about 
equal to Toronto. 

VISC CO NT HAIDANE : Of course you must remember that although 
agriculture is beginning to use ciLeotrioity it has not done it 
in Canada to a very large extent. 

MR DONCAN: Yes, but this is eleotricity supplied to the firms by 
the Commission. 

LORD SALVESEN: It comes to this, if you had a looal A0t in Ontario 
you oould not Utiuw enforoe it direotly by means of the Militia 
whereas this general Aot oan be enforced by the Government by 

means of the Militia. The dlffioulty Is not avoided by 
having an Act whioh provides for a means of enforcing a thing. 
You might find a thing diaobayed and you would be baok on the 
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Militia. 
MR DUNCAN: Yes. 
LORD SALVESEN: This is probably a moat useful Aot as a preventative 

of strikes by prolonging the time of consideration. 
MR DUNCAN: That is all it does. 
LORD SALVES EN: You could pass that part of It anyhow. 
MR DUNCAN: That is attacked by my learned friends. They say 

this interferes with a civil right. 

; t' •: • • 

IK VISCOUNT HAIDANE: dm ofabour tabss an exception to it. 

MR DUNCAN: Labour I think accepts those provisions of the Aot 

as being desirable in the interests of Canada. The other 

statistics are all of a similar kind. On page 234 are shown 

different kinds of establishmetts in Toronto. 

LORD ATKINSON: I suppose we have evidence as to what is being 

done in other Provinces. 

MR DUNCAN: The situation is the same throughout Canada, Toronto 

and Montreal being the two nerve centres in manufacture. 
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VISCOUNT HALDANE: In Alberta and Saskatchewan they do not use eleotri-

oity to the same extent as in Ontario? 
MR. DUNCAN: No. I suggest that your Lordships might take judioial 

cognizance of the industrial conditions throughout the Dominion. 
A strike of any serious nature in any one Province has effects far 
beyond the Province, and I submit that you must look at the Dominio 
as an eoonomio whole; that the ooneeption economically is one 
nation; the others are only political divisions, and that eoonomio 
trade and oommeroe falls to the regulation of the Dominion, and 
the Dominion has power to preserve what it has power to regulate. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: Is there muoh more in this evidenoe? It is all 
oonsistent with what you say. 

MR. DUNCAN: There is some most important evidenoe of Mr. Murdoch and 
Lieutenant Colonel Orde. 

LORD DUNEDIN: On what point? 
MR. DUNCAN: Lieutenant Colonel Orde says that at the time this appli-

cation was made for the appointment of the Board there was a 
strike in Nova Sootia, and all the available Militia from vs far 
west as Winnipeg had been drafted to the soene of trouble. 

LORD SALVBSEN: The diffioulty would have been the same if they had 
refused to obey the Order of the Board? 

MR. DUNCAN: It is put therefor this purpose, to show that as indus-
trial oonditions now are in Canada with the present organisation 
of labour the subject matter is one whioh oan only be dealt with 
properly by one Government whioh controls the Militia and must 
f 

/ wat^h the outbreak of strikes or the threatened outbreak of 
strikes in every part of the country, and must, if necessary, be 
able to BO dispose its troops as to deal with the matter. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: You seem to suggest that they had an^adequate 
foroe of Militia, because they oould only deal with one Btrike. 

MR. DUNCAN: The faot that the Militia was not in Sufficient numbers 
shows that at the time when this applioation was made the mnsttx 
situation 

±at±»n/was critical-and very serious. We did not have enough 
Militia to oope with the situation. That shows there was something 
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very similar to what happened at Winnipeg, though I do not suggest 
it was Winnipeg oyer again, "but something very oritioal. The 
Minister himself said that the situation was that he was receiv-
ing protests from other Provinces. There was an application Just 
afterwards for the appointment of a Board at Montreal. There it 
was not a municipal distribution, hut a company whioh was distri-
buting eledtrioity. 

LORD DUNEDIN: Does not that argument oome to this: The central 
Government is the only body that possesses the ooeroive forces 
whioh may be necessary to deal with the lawlessness whioh may 
result from strikes, and, therefore, it is very neoesaary for the 
Central Government to keep off strikes as muoh as it can? If it 
is allowed to have an Aot of its own like this it does its best 
all over the country; if it is not then it oannot do anything of 
itself, and it 1b at the meroy of what you oall cooperative 
aotion. Is that the argument? 

MR. DUNCAN: Yes. 
LORD WRENBURY: A strike of transport workers may starve the country, 

and it is the duty of the dominion to save the oountry from star-
vation. In the case of a strike the only Militia at the disposal 
of the Authorities is the Dominion forces? 

MR. DUNCAN: That ia the idea. I do not think my friend oan drive 
me into this. He says: Under the Lemieux Aot you may have a 
strike of ten people in a village. That oonld not possibly be a 
Dominion oonoern. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: That is Police. 
MR. DUNCAN: I say if a strike 1b of national oonoern you have ±kw to 

take hold of every Industry. You oannot say in suoh and suoh 
industries there is no danger of a general strike. 

LORD DUNEDIN: Your answer is that the greater includes the less? 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: As you know, all over this oountry there is intense 

r fM 
feeling against the military being called in, and one result of 
that is that the Polioe have been very muoh strengthened and made 
more mobile, and nearly always Polioe are quite sufficient. I 
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have known them not to he Buffioient when I was at the War Office, 
but it was very rare. Probably if the Militih were needed in a 
supreme emergency the Dominion would Bend them , without any Aot. 

MR. DUNCAN: Yes, your LordBhip has touohed on a matter of great 
moment whioh is Involved in this oase. 

LORD ATKINSON: Would not the Dominion be bound to keep order? 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: In the United States, Federal Troops were oalled 

out by the State Governor. The Federal Government was, of oourse, 
willing to send them. They got a summons from the State Governor: 
Come to my aid; or from the sheriff, I think it was. 

MR. DUNCAN: On the question of Police, Polioe is a subjeot not 
mentioned In either seotion 91 or section 92. 
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VISCOUNT HALDANE: But it is plainly under seotion 92. 
MR. DUNCAN: Would your Lordships hold that there is authority to 

oreat Dominion Polioe to go into the provinces? 
VISOOUHT HALDANE: I do not know. They might have a sort of implied 

Polioe power, like the Federal Government in the United States. 
MR. DUNCAN: Would it be an implied power? Must not we our 

power expressed in the constitution? 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: That has not been so in the United States. I refer 

you to the decision in Harrington v. The State of Georgia, whioh 
is reported in 62 United States Reports, and also the authorities 
oonneotdd with Willoughby on the Constitution of the united States. 
I think you will find there are Polioe powers, both State and 
Federal. 

MR. DUNCAN: May I give your Lordships the referenoes to three Amerioan 
oases on the regulation of trade and oommeroe? 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: What do you want them for? 
MR. DUNCAN: To indicate that even under the muoh less simple regula-

tion olauses in the united States Constitution there is power to 
deal in the national interest with matters whioh affeot trade and 
oommeroe. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: There is trade and oommeroe under the trade and 
oommeroe artiole in the Constitution, and there is also polioe 
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power. 

ME. DUNCAN: I suggest only following from these three oases whloh I 
wish to cite. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: Ho, following from the oonstitution. 
MB. DUNCAN: As first interpreted by these three oases. 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: You need not oite authority for that. 
LORD ATKINSON: I cannot understand why the Government oannot insist 

on maintaining order. A Government that does not maintain order 
is no Government at all; it is ohaos. 

VISCOUNT HALDANE: If the Province wanted the Dominion to assist it 
and the Dominion was willing, there is no doubt the Dominion 
'oould rightly use the Militia for that purpose? 

MR. DUNCAN: Yes, my Lord. 
LORD ATKINSON: That would be peaoe, order and good government. 
VISCOUNT HALDANE: I think the efidenoe is all summed up in the 

statement that this is very convenient. 
MR. DUNCAN: It is vital. 
VISCOUNT HALDAHEA I said convenient. 

(Adjourned to Monday morning next at 10.50.). 
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